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WINTER COMES TO ISLANDS

-.00 per year in CanadcrlO^: copy

ACTIVITY CENTRE AND RECREATION

TWO VOTES ARE YES VOTES
— BY 68% AND 71%

Winter disregarded the calendar last week and arrived among
the islands.
Tuesday last week brought a
layer of snow, a bitter wind anc
no respite in sight.
On Friday the wind eased,the
cold eased and it snowed again.
Slippery roads caught a few
motorists by surprise and on
Saturday morning there were
some cars in local ditches.
By Sunday drivers were happy

to see the snow almost gone
from the main roads and it
snowed again. Light snow on
Sunday night was augmented by
a heavy snowfall on Monday,
all day.
By Monday night the islands
lay quietly beneath about five
inches of snow. Many residents
stayed at home and some drivers ran into difficulties. Local
garages started the day out with
a large stock of snow tires and

SANTA CLAUS TO
SAIL IN SATURDAY
Everything is set for Santa on
Saturday at Ganges.
Santa Claus will sail into
Ganges on Saturday evening
and remain on Salt Spring Island overnight before sailing out
on Sunday morning to the other
Gulf Islands.
Santa will be aboard the
Bellingham Jaycees Christmas
Ship.
The ship is expected in Gange:s at 6.30 pm on Saturday. It
ha.as been late on occasion in
past years.
Salt Spring Island Chamber
of Commerce has undertaken
the arrangements to accommodate and entertain the visiting
ship's crew.
The Chamber committee is
headed by John McManus, who
has put in a busy week making
arrangements and making sure
of ajl supplies.
Santa Claus will be driven
from the ship to Mahon Hall,
where he will meet island children. While Santa talks to the
children his crew of pirates
will guard him in the hall.
It is also planned to have
Santa Claus visit the Lady Minto Hospital. This has been the
practice in past years, but the
number of children greeting
him grows each year. The trip
to Lady Minto has not been confirmed.
The Christmas Ship is from
Bellingham, in Washington and
it spends two days each year
bringing Santa Claus and small
gifts to children in the islands,
both Canadian and American.
The Canadian counterpart,

the Sant Claus Ship will make
a complementary trip, though
its schedule has not been disclosed yet.

chains, but by Tuesday morning the available tires on Salt
Spring Island were getting
scarce.
Taxi drivers were unhappy
about some sideroads, but the
main roads were kept open by
the highways department crews.

Here's how they voted on the two referenda, at Fulford and
Ganges:

FULFORD
GANGES

Yes
46
_277
323

ACTIVITY CENTRE BY-LAW
No. 117
No
Reject
Spoilt
33
113
146

Total
82
395

one spoiled, making a total of
477.
Second vote was an invitation
to property owners to step up
the one-tenth of one mill for
recreation to one-half of one
mill. This, also was approved
by a bigger majority.
The vote gives a half-mill to
the Salt Spring Island Recreation
Commission for the furtherance
of all kinds of sport and recrea
tion on Salt Spring Island.
This referendum gained a
71.4% support.
The same number of ballots
was cast, 477. There were 135
negative votes and 337 positive.
Four were rejected and one
•spoiled.
The approval follows last
year's near-failure. When the
original grant was sought from
islanders last year, it was defeated by a very slim margin.
Bob Rush who divides his time
between Rainbow Road and Vancouver, questioned the arithmetic of its defeat and a red-faced
Capital Regional District staff
agreed that it had, in fact,
been approved. But not by the
very comfortable margin shown
this year.

Newcomer
Takes Seat
At Render

Two new faces will appear
at the board table of Gulf Islands School District at the
meetings in the new year.
RECREATION GRANT BY-LAW
On Saturday voters of Fender
No. 120
Island went to the polls and el1
FULFORD
51
29
81
ected a new trustee to speak
GANGES
286
106
_
396
for them in the next two years.
1
337
135"
477
Elected was Mrs. Elizabeth
Vasilev, who won the seat fron
the incumbent, Mrs. Bertha
Matthews.
Voting at Fender, the only
island voting for a trustee,was
as follows:
Mrs. Matthews
38
MARSHALL SHARP
Mrs. Vasilev
84
Rejected
3
Spoiled
1
Total cast
I2TT
Elected by acclamation at
Geordie Webster, of Fulford, the beginning of the month
will construct new flower boxes were Trustee Sheila Fraser and
for the decoration of Centenni- Trustee Bob Marshall, of Salt
al Park in Ganges. There will Spring Island and Trustee
be a total of 19 boxes and the
Clare McAHister from Galicost is $90 per box.
ano.
Mrs. McAllister takes the
Mr. Webster was also responseat formerly held by Mrs. Elsible for the construction of
izabeth Beach. Mrs. Beach
boxes along the front of the
withdrew and Mrs. McAllister
Salt Spring Lands office.
was named without a contest.
Tenders were called last
month by the Centennial Park
Committee. Chairman Peter
Bingham announced the results
this week.
The new boxes will replace
the old wooden flower boxes
along the parking area. ConBlue heron on Ganges Harboui
stant vandalism had damaged
the boxes and the Garden Club is dead. It was apparently shot
eter Swan.
was loth to continue to culti- and then worried by dogs.
These swans came very close
I. C. Shank, who has watchvate
them in face of such conto extinction a few years ago
ed the bird in the past, was
stant
opposition.
and they are protected. Furthei
hostile to indiscriminate marksthe Ganges Harbour area is clos
In the meantime a fund for
men when he found the carcase,
ed to shooting, so our guest is
the purchase of new boxes has
Blue heron is protected and
relatively safe.
been launched by DRIFTWOOD there is a severe penalty for
and a sum approaching $400
shooting them.
Years ago, the trumpeters
has been raised towards this
Blue heron is sometimes
were known to winter in the
cost.
known as a crane, but that is
Gulf Islands. We hope that it
It is expected tov.bsve the
not its proper name, observed
will bring relatives next year I
flower boxes in place by March Mr. Shank.

Visitor Is Rarity On Islands
PHOTOSTORY BY

Two money votes were appro
ved on Salt Spring Island on
Saturday. There were election
on Salt Spring Island and property owners were asked to approve two expenditures.
Referendum already refused
12 months ago won support by
a comfortable margin. A major
ity of 68.8% was given to the
referendum asking fora S5C,000
activity centre for Ganges in
conjunction with the new elementary school.
Referendum gives authority to
the Capital Regional District to
administer the funds for a large
stage and community room to
be added on to the activity
room at the elementary school.
The new facility may be used
for film and stage shows, concerts, and public meetings. It
will be acoustically designed to
permit its use for speeches and
music. It will be provided with
stage lighting and curtains and
chairs to seat 400.
It is planned to use the new
facilities and the school activity room for community recreation of all kinds. School and
community will both have a
claim on the facilities.
Of the total ballots cast, 146
said "No" and 323 voted "Yes".
There were seven rejected and

477

FLOWER
BOXES
TENDER LET

BLUE HERON
IS FOUND

Most Ganges residents know
the two Mute Swans which live
in the bay behind the Ganges "
Spit. Last week they were joined by a native swan, still in its
immature plumage.
The swan is quite friendly
and has reported regularly for
feeding. A close study shows .
that it is almost certainly one
of the rarest of birds, a Trump-
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New Rector To Be Inducted
There will be Jwo special
services during the next few

days at St. Georges Anglican
Church in Ganges.
On Friday Dec. 15, at 7:30
pm, the Reverend Peter McCalman will be instituted and
Inductld as Rector of the parish
of Salt Spring Island.

FOR

"CHIMNEYS
* FIREPLACES
* STONEWORK
M.J.Peddlesden Ltd.
479-5908

CABIEVISION
PHONE:

537-5550

Students will leave their class
rooms on Friday, Dec. 22 and
kick up their heels until Wednesday Jan. 3. The 10-day holiday
extends through Christmas and
New Year's.
By Friday students at the elementary school will have been
given their report cards. Parents have until next Tuesday to
notify the school that they
would welcome an interview
with the teacher.
will be joined at this service
by singers from the United
Church in well known Hymns
and Carols.
The Lessons will be read by
members of the congregation
and people of all denominations are cordially invited to
attend and bring their children
The service will last for about
one hour.

ii

travelling outside Canada?

ISLAND STUDENT

Sickness or injury
while on holiday
in the U.S.A. can
cost you a fortune

Be travel-wise!

AT OREGON
UNIVERSITY

See us about
TRAVEL SICKNESS
ACCIDENT POLICY
BAGGAGE INSURANCE

Miss Terry Kreissl, daughter
of Dr. and Mrs. Leonard Kreissl, of Margaret Drive, Ganges
is among Linfield College students who have pledged fratern
ities or sororites recently.
Miss Kreissl, a freshman at
Linfield, has pledged Phi Beta
Mu sorority.

YOUR ONE-STOP INSURANCE CENTRE

MARR
ACCOUNTING
* Bookkeeping

SALT SPRING
INSURANCE
AGENCIES LTD.
Insuring The Islands Since 1928

* Typing
* Public Stenography
Experience in legal, medical
and court work.
SPENCER MARR
Box 418, Ganges

C.J.(Chuck)Longeuay - Norman Mouat 537-5527
Vera Deverall
- Kamilla Shaw Box 540
Galiano Isl. Al Killick 539-2250
Ganges
Mayne Isl. Roy E.Betts 539-2176

537 - 2539

537-5519
BEAUTIFUL GIFTWARE FROM -

Italy
Assorted Gold Decorated
G lassware
PRICED FROM

Czechoslovakia

Stemmed Cut Glassware
With Gold Trim
PRICED FROM

M.'

5 5

5

24.'

PUNCH
BOWL

RHODONITE
JEWELRY
Large New Selection
in stock

wiomKS

Poland

With Ladle & 12 Cups Amber Colour

>35.

00

OTHER GIFT ITEMS INCLUDE:
Martini Sets
Beverage Sets Musical
Musical Beer Steins
Gifts for the amateur Wine
& Beer maker'

There's still a lot of romance in the Santa Gaus tradition for
Eddy Chew as he stands happily with his hero in Mouat's Mall.

FULFORD
For the Beaver Point district
there is going to be a Christmas
Bingo on Wednesday, Dec.20,
says the Beaver Hall Committee. The prizes will be for eat'
ing and the main big prize
jack-pot will be a turkey! It
will be in the evening, about
8 p.m.
Then just before Christmas,
either on the Friday or Saturday, the Beaver Point Children's Christmas party is planned. With all this snow, Santa
should be able to arrive in his
sleigh with his Reindeer. I
wonder if Rudolph is still leading .with his shiny red nose.
Hope so because some days get
pretty dark - and if that sounds
funny, it's meant to be.
On King's Road, Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Krekel have moved in to their new home. All
happiness to them and joy this
Christmas season!
Don't grumble at this snappy
weather - there are a number
of Islanders who love it and we
could have a lot worse! Bill
Morrow is one who says he enjoys this weather - he is a
Beaver Pointer...There are
some who suffer from lack of
water owing to frozen pipes THEY would love to see rain!
There is nothing like having
frozen pipes to find out how
kind one s neighbours are. The
intake pipe up in our creek to
the tank, decided to give up
and froze solid - result, no
water for several days. Then
the neighbours came with water, advice and help, and
things began to move again

STEMWARE - in Amber
& Pale Smoke
PRICED FROM

25

>2.

Genuine White Label
Scotch Whisky

By Dewars Of
Scotland
14 1/2 oz. jar 89$

ORDER YOUR CHRISTMAS FLOWERS EARLY

Gulf Islands Florists & Handicrafts

and oh, joy! the kitchen sink
pipe gurgled, burped and the
water came pouring out. Our
troubles were over. So we hopi
it doesn't get too cold again.
We don't want a repeat.There
are others who were without
water and may still be suffering. What a good thing there
isn't a vote on the weather we could really start something
there.
The things that come to feed
at my bird table - a black hen
is the latest. She feeds at the
back; in front, a seagull takes
over and hovering nearby is a
loud-voiced raven. I hope he
doesn't think of joining the grub
line. All wild life seems so
hungry these days - is food getting short everywhere for wildlife? Oh, heavens - there's a
rat out on the verandah! Now,
that's going too far. Oh, for the
Pied Piper...
The man who wins most of
his arguments loses most of his
friends.

REMEMBER
TO HELP

RUSSIAN
LEATHER
OLD SPICE
YARDLEY GIFT SETS
* Watches * Pipes
* Shavers * Cameras
Clocks
* Wai lets
*Pens

.Mexican & Oriental Glassware
In variety - 890 and up
COCKTAIL & LIQUEUR MIXES

MINCEMEAT

BY BEA HAMILTON

GANGES
PHARMACY

" in Modern Elegant Simplicity

WINE & LIQUOR SETS
DECANTERS
BRANDIES
PITCHERS
WINE, COCKTAIL
& SHERBET GLASSES

* COMPOTES
* VASES
* SALAD SETS
* ROSE BOWLS
* COVERED CANDY DISHES
•BOWLS

WHEN SANTA VISITED NEW SHOPPING MALL

Salt Spring Island Elementary
School will be closed on Wednesday, Jan. 10. The day will
be devoted to parent-teacher
conferences.
Parents will be reminded of
the change closer to that date.

The Bishop of British Columbia, the Rt. Rev. Roy Gartrell,
will officiate and be the celebrant at the Holy Eucharist
on this occasion.
The Yen. E.G. Flagg, Archdeacon of Nanaimo, will
preach and clergy from the
rural deanery of Cowichan will
be present as well as the Explorers group, which normally
meets at the United Church.
Following the service there
will be a fellowship hour in
the parish hall at which the
ladies of the St. Mary's Guild
will serve tea and coffee.
Mr. McCalman came to
Salt Spring on November 1,
following Archdeacon R.B.
Horsefield's retirement at
the end of September.
On Sunday, Dec. 17, at 7
pm, there will be a service of
Lessons and Carols at the Ganges Church.
The Anglican Church choir

Call Collect

SCHOOL TO
CLOSE
JAN. 10

Gift
Selections'
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

DESERT FLOWER
STEAM ROLLERS
WHITE SHOULDERS
JEWEL BOXES
YARDLEY GIFT SETS
BABY GIFTS
CHANT ILLY
537-5534
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to be frank

Page Three
up for. That's the kind of com- comes to tickets. Me made a
ally, I jeered. Old age was
showing up, I told him. He
plaint I could enjoy! delayed arrival at tne B. C.
* **
nearly agreed. At least, he exFerries dance in Gaflges on
Steve Nelson has a good
plained that on parade on ReSaturday.
memory,
except
when
it
membrance Day he realized
that all the veterans around him
look just the same way they
used to when he was a boy, before the Second World War. OnBRITISH COLUMBIA LAND SURVEYORS
ly now, he's in there and not
P. O. BOX 3 GANGES, SALT SPRING ISLAND
just watching!
Phone 537-5333

WOLFE-MILNER, THOMSON & HARDIE

By Richards

P. E. THOMSON. B.C.L.S.

A. R. HARDIE, B.C.L.S.

Res. Phone: 537-2579
Res.*Phone :537-5749
i read and I sat.
Those readers who have
Nels Degnen has a real beef.
Finally I explained to the
followed the adventures of two
When the weather's too grim to
young lady that I had a ferry to work, he lies in bed too late
Salt Spring Islanders driving
catch and I had better settle
barefoot in their Renault
because there's nothing to get
for a cup of tea. So I paid two
through France will face a loss
bits and got my change and I
next week. This week marks
waited.
the end of Nonie Guthrie's
When it was getting close to
journal and Caroline Hamilthe deadline I fjuit and left,
ton's lively sketches. Many
thankful I had only paid for die
readers have followed their
tea I never got.
holiday adventures and we
I dashed to another eating
have had letters from many
joint, sat in the coffee bar,
parts of the world, referring
asked for a quick egg and bato them. Top commendation
con. They won't COOK egg and
was probably one of a few
Slacks are super
bacon in the afternoons, expl weeks back which urged the
gifts. Stripes,
ained
the
sad
waitress.
writers to publish their journal
I settled for a cup of tea and
as a book.
solids, patdrove out to the ferry. Still
* * *
terns — every
hungry, I went into the waiting
In a totally different vein:
room
and
took
the
usual
choice
thing. Some
don't scorn the slippery roads.
Don't want salmon...can't
cuffed modO.K., so you got everywhere
eat hamburger...cheese, ugh!
you wanted to? That doesn't
els, too.
Have to take egg. It's good
mean that you couldn't come
egg and clinically clean in the
to grief. A lot of good drivers
preparation. But pallid as boilslid off the road last week.
ed cabbage.
Snow and ice on roads is a
* **
dangerous hazard and the mere
When sleigh bells
Santa Glaus gets around. Last
fact you got home last time
week he was sitting in state at
ring... shouldn't
doesn't reduce the danger of
K & R in Ganges. The week beskidding and the risk of the
yon be glisfore, he was presiding at Mouloss of your car or worse.
tening?
at's Mall. That week he was
impersonating Bob Eveleigh and
Bob Blundell was on top of
doing a good job of it. This
the world on Grey Cup Day.
week he was pretending to be
Not only was the breakfast
the representative of Island
successfully sponsored by hi s
Farms, the last of the farmers'
Rotary Club, but the Fulford
co-operatives, on Vancouver
Hall enjoyed a boost in temIsland. And neither of them
perature from his gas heater.
does it for the money! It's
Seems the Lions had used the
just you meet a lot of kids.
* **
hall on Saturday night but
they never got the message to
For the first time since I was
leave the heat on. When Bob
permitted to vote by virtue of
heard of it, the heat was on!
age and for no other reason, I
But he couldn't sell Dino Facca
spoiled my own ballot on Saton the idea!
urday. I took it back to Poll
Clerk Betty Stone and swapped
it for a good one and that s for
Resort operators are a breed
the
first time. Must be getting
apart. They just don't recogolder!
nize weather like this. Last
* **
winter I learned the horrible
Thinking about getting older
truth from Malcolm Robertson,
I was watching Charlie Hotel
who ceremoniously presented his retrieving a package he had
snow shovel to a Toronto neigh- left in the Ganges urest. Natur
bour before setting out for Booth
Bay. He was weeping last year
to try to thaw the snow with the
salt of his tears. This week
Gunter Burger is struggling to
convince himself that this isn't
Choose from a wide sefecfion of 'Sure-to-Please' erf prices
really snow. He and his wife
gave away their Calgary snow
to suif every budget
shovel to his brother-in-law, enroute to Arbutus Motel at Vesuvius. At least that shovel's still
in the family and they could
Colored Aluminum -"Wearever"
G.E.Quality - 1-Year
4 A gc
ship it out if they have to!
# **
Quality. A practical gift and sure
Guarantee
Id
to please. REG. 5.98
J t~
You couldn't criticize the
4
B. C. Ferries service to Salt
- "Silex"
Spring Island for Scot Clarke.
Automatic
Automatic
Electric
0 j
A long-remembered gift
gif The Ganges artist was on the
Kettles
Kettles
REG.
10.9i
10.95
SPEC,
0.
Choose from 4 A gr
31 5fl
mainland recently and came
4 styles
|V."to 34.
back on the Queen of the
Islands. When he arrived at
Long Harbour he was missing
- Beautifully Gift Boxed, Asst. $1
one bag. After a careful search
Colors - a low priced gift QN' Y *
he could find nothing. Scot
left details with the Terry crew
DER $5"
and came home. Next day a
member of the crew called at
- Quality stainless steel service
G/FT TABLE
his home with the lost bag. It
for 6 Attractive pattern Q go
'Look for our Main Floor Gift
had been taken by mistake by
Table
Gifts
for
Mother
and]
another passenger. Where else
REG. 12.95 XMAS SPEC.0.
Dad. for Brother or Sister.
could you lose your valuables
Wide
Selection
on a trip and have them deliveach under $5
ered to you intact? he asked in
triumph.
DELICIOUS
* * *
6 1/2 ft. size
7 95
Pounding up Patricia Bay
Always a~~gift favourite Highway, heading out to Swart2
large shipment fresh chocolates
Bay, I figured I had just enough
Choose 'MOIRS" - 'ROWNTREES*
time to stop in Sidney for a
•NEILSONS* - 'CADBURYS'or'
- 6 Styles
-. 9,
$quick snack before ferry time.
I can get something to eat at
Priced from*/ tdM.
Swartz Bay, but the B.C.Ferries
fare is solid, filling and is as
exciting as Santa Glaus on BoxPopular "Digital" Clock Radios
Instamatic Camera, film and
ing Day. The restaurant is an
: - Fully guaranteed
emergency eating station and
H
Gift Boxed
there was enough time to be no
emergency.
I found a restaurant and sat
LAYAWAY PLAN
down. I wanted something
A small deposit holds the Gift or
quick to eat, I explained and I
Gifts of your choice - Mouats will
was given a menu. And I sat
hold 'till Christmas.
and read the menu and I sat and

CLOSED - DIC. 22 to JAN. 2 iicl.

mmm
namm

i_venmcj

Long
Gowns

MOUATS-'THE STORE W/TH GIFTS GALORE
WHISTLING KETTLES

ELEC. CAN OPENERS

SWAG LAMPS "

ELEC. KETTLES

BOXED STATIONERY ,
24 PCLFLATWARE;''

IHQCQLAIES

GIFTS FOR DAD
2 PCE. TROLLING ROD
TACKLE BOXES

KODAK GIFT SETS

CLOCK RADIOS

41. .*57.»-

MOUAT'S
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NEW SUBSTATION AT SALT SPRING COMES INTO USE
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ELECTIONS AND ELECTORS
Where were the islanders this year? Some went
to the polls. On Fender Island and at Salt Spring Island, there were polls opened on Saturday. Many Islanders cast a ballot; many did not.
It was by no means a new experience for islanders
They voted, in large numbers, loudly and aggressive*
ly, last December. They voted for Regional Directors and for School Trustees. They expressed an opinion on school building programs and community programs. It was a bit negative, but it was an opinion.
And it was expressed strongly by many.
In the spring Islanders retraced their path to the
polls. They changed their minds about school building and decided to give the green light to building
projects. And they turned out in fair numbers to
give a firm decision: both ways, even.
In the summer islanders were concerned and out spoken when a provincial election was called.While
it was to prove that other parts of the constituency
were destined to kill their vote, islanders went to
the polls in impressive numbers and made their voices
heard.
In the fall the island people once again went to
the polls, but more wearily and in lesser numbers.
They followed the national pattern of mild lethargy
over the national picture and they voted for the isl-

a nds.
Came December and the vote game was called.
Who cared? Not many, obviously. Was the dearth
of candidates for school office attributable to monotony? Are elections like centennial celebrations?
Too many are too much ?
It is easy to make a guess, but it is extremely difficult to come up with a justification of any guess.
It is unlikely that the answer will be known.
There is a clear warning, nevertheless.
The affairs of the school district are unlikely to
shrink in community importance, or to exert a weaker influence on the future of islands children or to
cost vastly less. If they do all of these things, then
they are as important this year, with little interest
from the electors, as they were last year, when interest was high. Irrespective of the distractions of
other elections, the affairs of the community must be
of vital concern to the community.

Letters To The Editor
WILDLIFE DWINDLING

The gradual depletion of
the wildlife population in this
area should be a cause for
concern. The numbers of all
creatures except mink, crows,
and cormorants appear to be
diminishing.
Whereas I used to feed flocks
of juncos, towees, sparrows,
chickadees, my feed boxes are
visited the last two winters by
one song sparrow, three towees,
and six juncos. And what's
become of the grouse, the
pygmy owl, the wrens, the
hermit thrush, etc. ?
Even the woodpeckers and
flickers are rare arnd some
water fowl. What's to blame?
Since insecticides are taboo
ill this area, the culprits must
be mink, crows, and cats
gone wild.
The solution - a bounty on
mink and crows and a bell and

licence for pussy Cruel? Yes,
but crueller still if our birds
are not conserved.
It is to be hoped that this
situation is peculiar to this
area only.
J.G, Orton
South Fender Island
November 30, 1972.

GULL QN HIGH
BY MARY GARLAND
COLEMAN
Fascinated
by city sights
and sounds
I wander
and am happy.
But lifting my eyes
I see a gull
winging high.
Then I know
I belong
in the islands.

AS IT WAS,

IS NOW AND EVER SHALL BE
ation.
BY GRACE A. WRIGHT
One wonders what great crises our great-great-grandchil" It is a gloomy moment in
history. Not in the lifetime
dren will have to face, and if
of any man who reads his papthey too, will think that their
er has there been so much
forebears were men of little
grave and deep apprehension;
faith?
never has the future seemed
Has the world changed so
so dark and incalculable.
much after all?
"In France, the political
cauldron seethes and bubbles
with uncertainty.
ONE STEP HIGHER
"England and the .British
Just a little every day
Empire are being sorely tried
Keep on climbing all the way,
and exhausted in a social and
One step higher.
economic struggle, with turNever let your footsteps lag
moil at home and uprisings in
Over rock and mountain crag;
her teeming millions in her
DJO not tire.
far-flung Empire.
"The United States is beset
with racial, industrial and
commercial chaos, drifting
we know not where.
"Russia hangs like a storm
cloud in the horizon of Europe
- dark, menacing and foreboding.
"It is a solemn moment,
and no man can feel indifference, which, happily, no
man pretends to feel in the
issue of the events.
"Of our own troubles no one
can see the end..."
This editorial sounds so
gloomy one would think it
had been written today or at
least within the last few years
Far from it! This editorial
first appeared in Harper's Mag
azine on October 10th, 1847.
It was written over 120 years
ago - well before the American Civil War; before the
Confederation of Canada (not
that that was a cause for
gloom) and before the Northwest Rebellion.
Yes, it was written before
the first World War that was
hailed as the Armageddon,
the second World War that
was to end the world, and the
ever present threat of annihil-

It takes courage all the while '
To have joy and wear a smile.
You'll be nigher
Heaven's gate if you go 'long
With light step and happy song
Ever higher!
Keep on working for the best
God grants grace for every
test}
One step higher.
You will be when day is done

Hydro men Joe Rozzano, left,
and Bob Lawson in radio contact
with Vancouver Island terminal
station at Duncan during energizing of the new Salt Spring
substation.
"There are two feeders out of
the station initially," explained
Lawson, "and provision for additional feeders as required. With
an average annual increase of
14% since 1966/67, the Gulf Islands load has more than doubled in the last five years."
Introduction of the new facility caused a series of brief outages about two weeks ago. Further interruption will occur on
Monday, at the North End of
Salt Spring Island.
If you've lent a hand to one
In the mire.
Though for self you oft have
yearned
Do not let your soul be burnec
By self's fire!
There is much for you and
me,
If we still strive patiently
One step higher!
-Anne Rosendale Forsyth.

Church
SUNDAY. DECEMBER 17, 1972

ANGLICAN
St. George's
Ganges
Holy Communion 8:30 am
St. Mark's
Central
Morning Prayer
11:00 am
St. Mary's
Fulford
Evening Prayer
2:30 pm
St. George's
Ganges
Carol Service
7:00 pm
St. Margaret of
Scotland
Galiano
Carol Service
7:30 pm
ROMAN CATHOLIC
9:00 am
St. Paul's
Fulford
Holy Mass
11:00 am
Our Lady of Grace
Ganges
UNnED
Ganges Worship Service ll:00am
Rev. Fred Anderson
(child care provided)
Box 461,537-2439
, COMMUNITY GOSPEL CHURCH
Rev.M,v.GUpin
Ganges
Sunday School & Morning
Box 276,537-5330
Worship
10:30 am
Evangelistic Service 7:30pm
Thursdays: "
Midweek Fellowship 7:30pm
M
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CARE TREE TO SHINE AGAIN

Down Through The Years
iWifh DRIFTWOOD*
the beer into the bush. About
a mile further on the driver
noticed theii absence and
turned back to look for them,
just in time to see his passenger clawing up out of die
brush with the beer. "You
so-and-so,", the driver
shouted, "Next time you
jump out, don't steal my
beer!"
Christmas and New Year
holiday schedule for Vesuvius
and Fulford: Lv. Vesuvius,
9:15, 10:15, 3:30 and 4:30.

12 YEARS AGO

Salt Spring Lands always
introduced a novel twist to
their advertising. Excerpt
from the Lands Advertising:
A pair of loggers we knew
long ago were returning from
Ganges late one night with a
case of beer on the seat between them. The driver
took the Rock- Crusher corner
hard and fast and the door
swung open. Centrifugal
force flung the passenger and

STAFF WANTED

Camosun College invites applications from
qualified persons for part-time positions
on Salt Spring Island for the months of
January - April in the following areas:
English, Canadian History, Modern World
History,Human Geography and Psychology.
A master's degree is usually required.

The CARE Christmas Tree at
Fender will burst into light on
Friday.
It has been a mad rush of
preparation for the elderly
Christmas light keeper at Pender this winter, for the 13th year,
George Pearson plans each
year to launch his campaign in
the first week of November.
He is assisted by Mrs. Pearson.
This year, Mrs. Pearson was
hospitalized for three weeks
during the preparation period,
As a result, the couple has
Lv. Fulford, 8:10, 10:00,
'4;10 and 6 pm.
On Friday evening a joint
Scout and Cub supper was
held at Ganges. Chart and
navigation courses were
started with R.C. Hill and
P. Hildred instructing;
Charles Mellish is conducting
the regular motor mechanics
course. Earl Rogers, Cameror
Humphreys, James Stevens
and Stephen Alexander were
invested as Scouts and George
Eng passed up from Cubs to
Scouts. E. Vince and B.
Sargeant are recent entries
into the Scout Troop.
» * *

For application forms write to:

10 YEARS AGO

Patrick D.Floyd,
Director of Liberal and Applied Arts,
Camosun College,
Box 490, Victoria, B.C.

GULF COAST MATERIALS
Will be hauling gravel from barges at
Ganges wharf to the Rainbow Road plant
Between: 6am and 9pm

on

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 19
It is our hope that we can complete the
project with the minimum of inconvenience
to anybody.

Mrs. Ellie Kelman, wellknown member of the nursing staff at Lady Minto
Hospital, has retired at
13 1/2 years. Mrs. Kelman
trained at Edmonton's Royal
Alexandra Hospital and has
nursed at Fernie, B.C.,
before coming to the island.
Guard rails have been installed at the dangerous
look-out point on Mount
Maxwell reports Des. Crofton
of Salt Spring Island Chamber
of Commerce.
Adrian Wolfe-Milner and
Patrick report seeing two
albino seals sunning themselves on a rock near Weibury Point on Sunday.
Another step towards better recreational facilities on
Salt Spring Island was
reached on Saturday with
the decision to sell 200
shares at $50 in Salt Spring
Recreation Holdings Ltd. to
finance a new clubroom.

been desperately busy making
last-minute arrangements.
And the arrangements are not
simple.
The 20-foot tree bears some
370 lights, representing one
light for each donor. The
lights have to be strung and
checked and all the mechanics
taken care of as well as the
collection of contributions and
their receipts.
The Pearson light bill jumps
from about $6 a month to between $20 and $30, reports
George.
Every donation received for
the CARE Christmas Tree fund
is sent without any deductions
to CARE. Each donor receives
a receipt from the organization,
Then Mr. and Mrs. Pearson arrange another light for the tree
to mark the new donor.
So far this season the fund
stands at $1,700. By the time
the fund opened on November 1
it had already received $275,
contributed by donors who did
not want to be late with their
contributions.
To Mr. and Mrs. Pearson,
the genersoity of those who gire
is of paramount significance.
He explained this with warmth,
to DRIFTWOOD. But even that
is dwarfed by their concern for
those who benefit. The money
is used to buy food for the hungry, somewhere in the world.
That is the reason for it all.
The lights, the appeal for help,
the receipts are all the mechanics of a simple job, in
George Pearson's estimation.
"A dollar buys so much when
it is sent to these distant places," he said on Monday.
Mr. Pearson is a retired staff
FIVE YEARS AGO
Doug Cavaye was elected
Regional District Director
on Saturday to serve two
years as representative of
Salt Spring Island. He
defeated G.S. Humphreys.
Voters gave approval to
the referendum calling for
six new classrooms at Gulf
Islands Secondary School,
augmented dormitory facilities and a teacherage at
Pender.
(Turn to Page Twelve)

member of Standard Oil
any. He will be bitter known
as the Navy Channti philanthropist.

Closed
Xmas Day
WE CLOSE JUST ONE DAY,!!
THE ENTIRE YEAR -

CHRISTMAS DAY.
PLEASE do not ask us to opei
the store nor phone us for
service on that day.
( NO PROPANE SERVICE
- ON CHRISTMAS DAY )
We will be open Boxing Daj
SPECIALS

DEC. 14- 15 - 16
JThur. 4 pm - Sat. 9 pm
We reserve the right to
limit quantities

PREM

STEAKHTIS
- BURNS 16oz

WIENERS

I65$lb

BURNS VAC-PAK

GARLIC RINGS
<- BURNS VAC-PAK |75tlb

LETTUCE 2 hd$/39<
Fresh & Crisp

ORANGESJ8lbs/59$
Calif. Navel
CRANBERRIES
• (Freeze Z
A HARBOUR GROCERY

FREE SERVICE ...
feed someone to do some work"?
ice
Phone us 11
p'eed a job - register with us!
A purchase at Harbour Grocery
entitles you to a FREE DRAW
for a Free Hamper of groceries
Draw - Dec. 17/ 72

FROM THE COMPARE OUR PRICES W/TH ANY OTHER - WE'RE RIGHT IN THERE II
COLECO

adidas

SPORTS TOTEBAG
P

i, cn

Reg. 11.50

OUR Q
pR|CE

y

FOOTBALL
KICKING TOUR
Reg. 7.39

PRICE

MARKSMAN
.177 BB PISTOL
.177
PELLET GUN
Reg. 18.95 OURf JIK
PRICE 14.1

HOCKEY GAMES
DART BOARDS
GOLF CLUBS

OUR PRICE
Reg. 7.95
OUR PRICE

A GOOD SUPPLY OF:
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

Tennis Racquets
Badminton Racquets
Ball Gloves
Divers Supplies
Bicycle Accessories
Hockey Sticks
T-Shirts
Skiis

No, if is nof too fafe to order Bicycles SI
Open 6 Days a Week

DIVER'S TANK
REG. 139.00

!

Reg. 55.95
OUR PRICE

PLUS

VOIT

CALL '537-2325 or DROP IN AND SEE US
Shane & Vicki Heinekey
fMcPhiilips AVe

VOIT

00

125.

DIVER'S COMPASS
Reg. 6.95

\ 25
_•*-•• __

COLECO

THUNDERBALL SLEDS
Reg. 9.69

OUR PRICE

COLECO

SNO JET COASTERS
Reg. 6.50

iOUR PRICE 4.

AUTHORIZE a rr-^^m DEALER
STILL NO.

1
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EARLY SOCCER TEAM IS ALL SET FOR THE BATTLE

ISLAND WEIL DRILLING
WATER WELLS
Cable Tool Equipment - Owner Operated
Free Estimates
Phone Ladysmith ORfcWrite:

245-2078

Red Williams
Grouhel Rd. R.R.I

Ladysmith, B.C.

18 Years Drilling Experience on Gulf Islands

GANGES BOAT YARD

Your One-Stop For Complete Marine Service
Boat Repairs -wood, fibreglass

Engine Repairs - outboard, inboard
* Painting - Installations
* JohnSOn Olltboards - Sales

& Service

* OMC - Factory Parts

WE SERVICE WHAT WE SELL WE GUARANTEE WHAT WE SERVICE
537-2932

This picture was not taken recently. It shows a soccer team of
several years ago all set to get out on the field. At least one of
the players is still active in Ganges, although he plays little soccer now. How many readers can identify any of these players? Or
even assess the date of the photograph?
VISITOR HERE
Mrs. Peter Knight of Vancouver was a weekend guest of
Miss Denise Crofton.

The Season
for Wine

* REASON
*
AND
FOR WINE
It's the season of festive
meals and for many families,
the season of meals with wine.
Every person has his own taste
in wine and if wine is regularly served each diner decides
eventually what he likes and
what he doesn't. For those
who do not drink wine regularly with their meals here is a
suggestion of the types of wine
which will add sparkle to partic'iiar parts of the meal or to
various dishes. This list was
compiled by DRIFTWOOD
Cellar Rats with some guidance
from foreign cellars. DRIFTWOOD Cellar Rats are well
versed in wines because the
JOHN SALVADOR
P.O.Box 2006.Sidney,B.C.

NOTARY PUBLIC
Phone: 656-3951 or
537-5557

Clock
Shop
EXPERT WATCH

TWO FERRIES ARE
OFF FOR REPAIR
IN ONE WEEK
Ferries were in trouble last
week when the Salt Spring
Queen led the way by blowing
a piston on Tuesday and limping home for repairs.
On Thursday she was back in
service and the Fender Queen
was back in its slip at Swartz
Bay.
On Saturday the Queen of the
Islands suffered a breakdown in
the driving gear and was out of
service. For two days the Pender Queen filled in by carrying
Tsawwassen traffic to Swartz
Bay to connect with the larger
ferries.
On Sunday the Queen of
Nanaimo made two stops at
Mayne Island. On the first call
she took off foot passengers only. On her second call she also
picked up cars.
The Nanaimo was relieving
on the Swartz Bay run, filling
in for the damaged Queen of
Victoria and the Queen of Vancouver, in for refit. The Nanaimo is one of the shorter vessels and can manoeuvre into the
Gulf Islands ports.
On her first call she was fully laden from Swartz Bay and
stopped for foot passengers because she had the. capacity and
she could enter Village Bay.
Larger, "jumbo-ized" ferries
cannot negotiate the small
ports.
The Nanaimo called in despite the fact that she was carrying a Nanaimo crew none of
whom was familiar with the
port or the Gulf waters, with
the exception of her skipper.
By Sunday night the Queen ol
the Islands was tack in operation and the Fender Queen went
back home to Swartz Bay.
newspaper building was once a
liquor store.
Aperitif, before dinner... a
dry sherry.
Hors d'oeuvres...a light
white wine, slightly iced.
Oysters... a Chablis or a dry
Champagne.
Soup... a richer Sherry,
such as Oloroso or East India
Brown.
Fish...Moselle or Chablis
and for hot salmon, a fine Claret.
Entree and poultry... Claret
or Burgundy.
Roast and game... Burgundy
or Claret.
Pastry and sweets...Madeira,
very rich Sauternes or a sparkling Hock.
Dessert...port or a brown
Sherry.
Coffee... liqueurs.
No two people think the same
no two people drink the same,
but some people like a guide
from which to start.

AND

CLOCK REPAIRS

112-383-9251
or 539-2420
WILF J.

MODERNISE

CRAVEN. G.R.l.T.

tO37 FORT STREET
VICTORIA.

WITH

PROPANE

B.C.

ARE YOUR BUILDING
PLANS CROSSED UP
- FOR LACK OF ADEQUATE DRAINAGE?
WE HAVE THE ANSWER YOU

NEED !!

It's CROMAGLASS
the self-contained Wasfewafer
Treatment System
For Information and Estimates on this Health-Approved System
Call:

Now brewed under licence in British Columbia.

DREI KRONEN BRAUEREI (1308) LTD.

KEN BYRON EXCAVATING
EXCLUSIVE GULF ISLANDS AGENT FOR
NORTHERN PURIFICATION SERVICES LTD.

PHONE: 537 - 2882 or Write Box 584, Ganges
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THEY LEARN OF WEAVING fN NORTH
H.M.S. Ganges Chapter,
I.O.D.E., met Decemoer 1,
with Vice-Regent Mrs. Alfred
'Howell presiding. The opening
was a period of silence in affectionate memory of Grace
Lydia Mouat and also in sympathy with Mrs. Norman Walker
who has lost a little grandson
tragically.
Thanks were received for the
12 nursery bags sent to Headquarters. These beautiful bags
are very popular wherever they .
are sent. A member of the

Chapter has knitted and donated seven baby vests.
The "Merry Christmas from
jthe I.O.D.E.* decorated boxes
i1will be packed Tuesday Dec.
19, at 1 PM.
A letter was read from
I Jeannette Larsen expressing
j gratitude for the opportunity of
learning music at the Courtenay
1
Youth Music Camp. Jeannette
; marvelled that so much learn'< ing could be concentrated in so
short a time.
The next meeting of the

PANELIST

Chapter will be in March, 1973.
Mrs. R.T. Meyer read an
I article from *The Beaver, Magazine of the North* describing
! how_ weaving became a medium
to portray Eskimo art by Eskimo
weavers in Pangnirtung, near
Frobisher Bay.

The ninth annual Bazaar of
the Mayne Community Association was opened by Mrs. S. Car
penter, president, at 1.30pm
on Saturday Dec. 2.
A good crowd was in attendance and enjoyed the beautifully decorated hall and the delicious afternoon tea.
Mrs. H. Drummond was the
general convener, who organized and arranged the afternoon's
activities. Fifteen Galiano residents braved the icy winds in
Active Pass to attend the bazaar.
Approximately $400 was realized from the sale of home
cooking, Christmast gifts,
Christmas decorations and
White Elephant table.

BRANCH IS ENTERTAINED AT INN
BY PENSIONER
Braving the cold weather,
Wednesday, Dec. 6, more thar.
'50 old age pensioners turned up
at the Ship's Anchor Inn.

WITNESSES TO
TAKE PART IN
VICTORIA MEET
On Saturday, over 20 residents of the Gulf Islands will
travel to Victoria to attend a
two-day convention of Jehovah's Witnesses at the S.J.
Willis Junior Secondary School
Sessions will begin at 9 am on
Saturday and continue throughout Sunday.
Sunday morning has been
set aside for the baptism by
complete water immersion of
new members of the congregations.
•/ tocal minister of Jehovah's
fitnesses, S.V. Sault said,
"Our life today can be especially meaningful because we
live at a time when Bible
prophecy is being fulfilled."
He extended an invitation
to local residents to join his
associates in Victoria on
Sunday.

IT IS NOT UNIQUE
AMONG CANADIAN
PAPERS ANY MORE
Driftwood is no longer a
unique name for a weekly news'
paper in Canada. A new Driftwood has be.en launched in
Ignace, Ontario.
The Ontario Driftwood is a
mimeographed publication and
is issued 26 times each year.

Mrs. Louise Foulis had etxenc
ed an invitation to Branch 32
members for tea from 2 pm to
4 pm.
After tea, Mrs. E. Thacker
presented Mrs. Foulis with a
miniature ship's anchor, with
Christmas decor and lighted
candles. She also expressed a
vote of thanks for her kindness.
On the same day last year
more than 90 were served tea.
Mrs. E. Barber poured tea and
Mrs. M. Clark and Mrs. Joan
Hayward assisted.
Thankyou, again, Mrs.
Foulis.

OFTT"
537-2333

Fire broke out at Galleon
Manor, Blackburn Lake Road,
Salt Spring Island, on Saturday
afternoon. Three vehicles
from Ganges Fire Hall attended.

Res:
1537-5338

JOHN M.grUR&YPG.Piic
Doctor of Chiropractic ji
Fulford-Ganges Road
[P, O. Box 486J_Ganges, Bj,C, J

t « r ;• < * *' * t" i r t. r < t i f _* t *
Catholic Women's League
ANNUAL CHRISTMAS

The Government of the N.W.
Territories consulted with
Karen Bulpw Ltd., the largest
•weaving firm in Canada, con| cerning the kinds of wool and
looms ranging up to 60 inches. '
They, also employ the writer
of the Beaver article, Donald
Stuart, an art teacher, to help
with the technique of adapting
Eskimo art to woven material.
An exhibition of Eskimo
tapestries and blankets was held
in Montreal recently and quickly bought up by museums and
permanent collections.
Weaving, unknown about two
year s ago to the Eskimos at
Pangnirtung, has become of
great interest and pride to the
people. Not only those at
Pangnirtung but all over the
Arctic.

ASSOCIATION AND
BAZAAR FOR
MAYNE PROJECTS

Opera singer, actress, world traveler and blonde beauty Susan
Keller appears each Monday night at 9:30 p.m., on CBC Television's This is the Law series as a regular panelist. Miss Keller,
a native of California, lives in Toronto and has toured both
Canada and the US extensively as, a member of the Canadian .
Opera Company.

fen

BINGO
SATURDAY, DEC 16, 8pm
CHURCH HALL - DRAKE ROAD

Jackpot - $50
Everybody Welcome
Tickets from Mrs P.Valcourt

CHARTER
AT LAST/ [NEW
REGULATIONS
Mayfair
&
Hillside
in
Victoria

IFOR 1973
Individuals may now book Charter
seats through authorized and bonded
travel agents
$25 Deposit per seat will reserve now
No Club Membership required,book NOW!
Subject to government approval
U.S.A.American immigration require proof
of identity, birth certificate or passport.

W.(Bumps) IRWIN 537-5696
Salt Spring Island Representalive

SCHOOL DISTRICT NO, 64 ' (Gulf Islands)

TEACHER WANTED -

FOR A PART-TIME POSITION AS
VICE-PRINCIPAL'S RELIEF AFTERNOONS ONLY, 40% OF FULL
SALARY.
Application to Dec. 18th
Apply to:
District Superintendent of Schools,
P.O. Box 128,
:Ganges, B.C.

Some of the expenditures of
the association during 1972,
were a $500 donation to the
Mayne Lions Club for the Ambulance Fund. $720 rent paid
for the doctor's office and library; $256, to the Volunteer
Firemen to help purchase a
'Gestetner machine and smaller
donations to the school Christmas party fund and other island
activities. The association alsc
pays the costs of emergency oxygen and First Aid supplies for
the island.

At Noon and 5pm - 7pm
By Reservation Only ^37-5338

CAROL SERVICE
AT GALIANO CHURCH

SHIP'S
ANCHO

CHRISTMAS
DINNER
Be Served
Christmas Eve
SUNDAY, DEC. 24

There will be a carol service
in St. Margaret's Church at
Galiano, on Sunday, Dec. 17
at 7.30 p.m. The school children will be singing.

Dec.25,26
jan. 1,1973
Open Sun.Dec.31

PIONEERc&aCHAIN SAWS

1 c^yj

SALES -

SERVICE

-

RENTALS

PIONEER COMPACT
USED SAW
CLEARANCE
5 Saws ready to go //

WITH CASE
&
16" ROLLER
NOSE BAR

1073

COME IN CHECK THE PRICE!!

FROM $55 UP
Closed Sunday & Monday

NELSON MARINE 537-2849
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PRIDE OF THE FRENCH AND THE DISGRACE OF
THE ENGLISH SO SHE WRITES OF THEM
Mrs. Best has written a small
The salad is the glory of evbook on Salads. And that's all
ery French dinner and the disgrace of most in England, wrote just salads. That's the name,
as well, Salads.
an English traveller a century
The culinary author is closeago. The North Americans,
by and large, follow the Engl- ly linked to Salt Spring Island.
Her husband is Geoffry D. C.
ish tradition, rather than the
Best, grandsqp of Mr. and Mrs.
French.
V. C. Best, of Ganges Hill.
Suzanne Best is trying to re"A crisp green salad —
form her__cpuntrymen. More
probably, she addresses herself bright with fruit or vegetables
and anointed with a heavenly
to her countrywomen.
dressing -- delights the palate,
the eye, and even the ear!"
she writes. Then she proves
Richard W. Poole
her point. .
Like all North Americans
NOTARY PUBLIC
and most Englishmen, I alDeeds - Agreements for Sale
ready had the secret of salad.
Mortgages - Wills
All you need is some damp
For Appointment Phone:
lettuce and insipid salad dress537-2643
ing. I've eaten it for years!
537-5515
Oddly enough, that's one^eBox 569, Ganges, B.C.
cipe Suzanne Best doesn't list.
— F.G.R.

Old-time Fiddling

New Installations
CALL

'-2013
IF NO REPLY CALL: 537-5511

* #

#*

A GASTRONOMIC TOUR OF FRANCE
From the journal of lone V. Guthrie
With illustrations by Caroline Hamilton
Paris
Our last full day in France.
We have been here exactly a
month, and every minute of
it has been worthwhile. In
fact I can think of several
parts of the country where I
would be happy to settle down
for a year, and continue my
researches into the food, drink,
language and life of this lovely
land.
I simply cannot understand
the obvious rancour and disillusionment of some of the
people we have heard talking,
especially in Paris.
We have never been overcharged or under-nourished,
we have never been rudely
spoken to, we have found the
French courteous and helpful
in our predicaments. Can ,
it be that our modest ability
to speak French could make
such an enormous difference
to the way we feel about the
treatment we have received?

537 - 5369
Asphalt Shingles - Cedar Shingles - Shakes
* Reroofing * New Construction * Repairs

U
M
P
S

BAREFOOT BY RENAULT

# #

J.MeCLEAN
FREE ESTIMATES

DAVE RAINSFORD
Plumbing
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As a schoolboy in Medicine
Hat, Alta., Al Cherney studied
classical violin and played in
the school orchestra. One day
he heard some 'old-time' fiddling. From then on he was hooki
ed. He performed on CHAT Rad
io in Medicine Hat and then on
CKNX, in Wingham, Ont. He
took both old-time and novelty
classes in the International OldTime Fiddling Contest in Shelbourne two years running. He's
seen every Friday night on the
Tommy Hunter Show on CBCTV

We'll send you
enough free fuel to
give you piping hot
water for the
next 6 months!
If you lease a Gulf Econojet Water Heater
anytime between now and February the 15th,
1973, we'll give you 100 gallons credit on
your next delivery of fuel oil. 100 gallons of
free fuel! That's enough fuel to give you all the
hot water youTI need for the next six months!
The Gulf Econojet Water Heater heats
water 3 times faster than gas—and 5 times
faster than electricity*. And it uses less fuel
than most oil-fired water heaters.
So if you want lots and lots of hot water
and a chance to save money, call your Gulf
Home Comfort Centre today about a Gulf
Econojet Water Heater.
We want you to be comfortable.

[Gulf]

GULF OIL CANADA LTD.
Cal Alex Shelby 537-5331
Salt Spring Petroleum Products ltd.

This morning Madame and
Monsieur who run our little
hotel made a most graceful
little speech to both of us,
the gist of which seemed to be
that they had enjoyed having
us to stay because we were
always smiling. Nothing
could have been easier, when
we have been so happy all
the time!
Last night we had dinner
with what must be the best
fed piglet in Paris. He lives
in his own private house and
garden on the step of the restaurant Au Pied de Cochon,
directly opposite Les Halles,
the huge covered market of
Paris. And he eats scraps from
that well - known hostelry,
served in a Le Creuset dish.
A fine life while it lasts.
When we passed him first on
our morning ramble, a customer on the sidewalk was
eating pigs' feet; a bit insensitive, I thought.
Our guide book gives the
restaurant two stars, and the
menu is staggering; we were

DOMINION
VICTORIA'S
WONDERFUL HOTEL
* Dining Lounge
* T1 •Vv .
* Free Parking

759YATES ST.

VICTORIA
384-4136

delighted to return there for
dinner. Taking note of the
overwhelmingly generous
plates of food being whisked
around by hectic waiters, we
each cautiously chose simple
salads for starters, I tomatoes,
and Caroline cucumbers wilted in cream. Both our entrees were highlights of our
, gastronomic adventures. I
had trogs" legs Provencal,
swimming in garlic butter
and herbs; my first encounter
with this treat, like the most
delicate of young chicken
thighs, and finger-lickin*
good. Caroline had scallops
en brochette, with the coral
left on. Why on earth don't
we get the coral with our
frozen scallops at home, I
wonder?
The scallops were embed ded in saffron rice, also redolent of garlic butter, with
grilled tomato. A good
chilly Muscadet went well
with this fare; another astringent white wine for yet another eating splurge. Caroline
had fresh raspberries for
afters, and as for once I
wasn't feeling overstuffed, I
shot the works on crepes flambees Grand Marnier. Greatly
disappointed that the flaming
didn't occur at the table,
but the result was luscious
anyway.
Excellent Restaurants
There seem to be clusters
of excellent restaurants in
this rather out-of-the-way
corner of Paris, and several
of them stay open all night.
Ours had a surprisingly jolly
atmosphere, considering that
it stands directly opposite a
sort of auditorium filled with
meat carcases.
Obviously a good part of
Les Halles is still functioning,
though at least one building
has already been demolished.
We had rather an easy day
yesterday. We hopped on a
bus because it seemed to be
on its way to the Champs
Elysees. I wrote a final
batch of postcards in the sun,
had a leisurely walk through
the little park at the back of
the big embassies, did some
shopping on the Rue de Rivoli
(only a few places open, it
being Monday), had a snack
and came home for a nap.
I realize there are going to
be a good many sights left
unseen; for instance, we have
not set foot in the Louvre, the
Luxembourg Gardens, the
Eiffel Tower, or the Arc de
Triomphe, nor even the
Rodin Museum, which is a
pity.

LAFORTUNE CONTRACTING!
We supply & erect
Precut
Chateau Homes
FRAMING & FOUNDATIONS
OUR
SPECIALTY
537-5345
Box 507, Ganges, B.C.
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THIS IS THE LAST
INSTALMENT OF
THIS POPULAR
TRAVELOGUE
Before dinner we had a gargantuan cleanout of suitcases,
sorting of money, and so on, in
preparation for an early start
back to England tomorrow. It
is rather alarming to contemplate
the piles of handbaggage, wine,
liqueurs, and fragile wine glasses,
which will have to be nursed all
the way back to Salt Spring.
Today we finally decided to
go to Les Gobeli ns, the most
famous factory of famous tapestries. Caroline is sick to death
of tapestries, but I hoped she
mi ght be interested in the modern ones, and the method of mak-"
ing them. I had been there before, and found it fascinating.
We took an enormous Metro
ride from one end of Paris to the
other - only to find the place
was closed.
We then decided to go to
Montparnasse, former hangout
of writers and artists, but we
obviously surfaced at the wrong
station. The place was a battle
ground.
Not only was there a brand
new railway station, but also
still abuilding the tallest office
block in Paris; from a distance it
is as much a landmark as the
Eiffel Tower. And here we were
almost underneath it. Not many
artists in evidence, either. But
we had a beer anyway, amidst
the merry chatter of jack hammers; and then hopped a bus for
St. Germain des Pres.
This time we had a good look
at the former abode of Oscar
Wilde, Hotel d'Alsace, and
found it had one of the most
gastronomic menus in town, at
least as to price. Oscar certainly
wouldn't have been able to afford
it, and neither would we.
A stroll across the river to the
right bank - all this by way of
saying goodbye to this beautiful
city; lunch; shopping; bus to the
hotel, and just in time. As we
entered the door another thunder
clap opened the heavens, cleaned
the streets, and cleared the air
which has been pretty muggy for
a day or two. We are fervently
hoping for a decent eveaing to
go out for our final gastronomic
revel of the trip.
We have our hotel bill for the
past week. For bed and brea kfast
very comfortable room with
snower, we paid the magnificem
sum of $5 a day each. Over the
month, our other meals have
probably averaged twice as muc'
each day. In fact, we seem to
be taking home about half of the
travellers' cheques we brought
with us, in spite of the very poor
rate of exchange.
One final note on the gastronomic emphasis in this journal.
I find myself very much at home
with the French, who take their
eating seriously. They certainly
are not greedy. But they do
savour, enjoy, and honour beautifully prepared food.
The hush amongst the French
in a good restaurant is most

WATER BED
SHORT CUT
TO SLEEP
Water bed is no gimmick,
says Vern Christenson, it!s a
short cut to a long sleep. Vern
is an authority on water beds.
He is selling them.
The water bed consists of a
plastic water-filled mattress in
a wood-built frame. The frame
may be of any size or shape or
finish, but the mattress is of a
standard material.
"They are guaranteed for 10
years, "Mr. Christenson explained on Monday.
Designed for invalids and
hospital patients, the beds are
not only more comfortable, but
afford greater protection for the
back, he asserts.
And Vern should know. He's
already got one.

Chacun a son gout, as they say
(in these parts.

should be used to complement
the meal.

•••••••••^•••••I^MMMMM

CHRISTMAS PREVIEW
BY NEIGHBOUR

The Community Centre at
Ganges United Church was quite
festive last Friday.
Christmas decorations made
the hall most attractive and
there was a feature table with
tiny old-fashioned ladies in
bright colors, all made from a
few inches of flock paper, stars
for eyes and the most gorgeous
hats you ever saw.
Marg Simons demonstrated
how one could, in a few minutes, produce one of these attractive favors for the Christmas
table.
We were delighted when one
of our guests, Miss Ivy Granswick showed us how to make
good use of those lovely Christnoticeable, as everyone settles
down to do justice to the fare
set before them. I have learned
a lot: how to use simple ingredients to make a memorable terrine or pate, how to sauce food
without killing the essential

flavour of the main item; how
to do things simply and yet elegantly; how to plan a full menu
so that one is not overwhelmed
half way through .the meal; what
good wines really taste like on
their home ground, and how they

AT CENTRE

mas cards one hates to throw
away.
By cutting with pinking
shears and stapling the pieces
together she ended up with a
most attractive and colorful
ball complete with ribbon to
hang from the*ceiling or doorway.
Helen Irwin out-did herself
with the delicious refreshments,
the cookies were Christmas
trees, drums, stockings and
even a ginger bread-man!
Friday, Dec. 15, will be
Sing-along day with Jean Anderson; come and join us in
singing the beautiful traditional Christmas Carols. Same
time 2-4 p.m. Come and briqg
a friend!

DUTCH BEAUTY SALON
FOUR HAIRDRESSERS AT YOUR CALL
Serving The Islands Since 1961
Lower Ganges Road
COT 4011 Try Our European
Across Telephone Bjiildmg'yjj/^Zj^lj. Steam Eermajient

Calling home
for Christmas?
Here are some
suggestions to
make it easier.
There is great joy in exchanging Christmas greetings
by telephone. So much so, in fact, that
thousands and thousands of Canadians do so each year.
It isn't possible to reserve specific.times for long
distance calls but you can minimize delay by
following these tips:
FIRST — Make a list now of the phone numbers
(including area codes) of the people you plan to call.
Get these, without charge, through your operator
or by following instructions in your telephone directory
for dialing direct. Do this now and avoid battling
heavy holiday traffic just to get your numbers.
SECOND —Don't wait until Christmas Day itself,
when circuits across Canada will be overloaded, to place
all your calls. Spread them over the Christmas season.
Your family and friends will enjoy your calls just as
much and you'll be more certain of getting through
without delay.
REMEMBER — Most long distance calls cost less when
you dial them yourself . Even less after 6 p.m. and
all day Sunday.

So, give them a call
for Christmas.
No bothersome
shopping, wrapping
or mailing.
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HELP IS WHERE ERNIE IS

Salt Spring Islanders who havi
ever needed nelp in an emerge:
cy have learned to rely on Erni<
Booth.
Whether it's an urgent plumbing
job, something to be done about

oil leaking from a stove of justl
being afriend in need he is al-H
ways willing.
The Booths came to Saltj
Spring in 1948 for a week's hol-i
iday while they looked at some

19NLIEE SHEU SCKVfCfi
COMPLETE AUTO-REPAIR SERVICE
Repairs to small motors & power saws
';* Lawn Boy * Ho'melite Power Saws J
537 - 2023T24 Hour Towing Service

Need a wafer well?
CALL:

KEN'S DRILLING LTD.
477-4982coLLEcr
Serving Vancouver Island and the Gulf Islands
ROTARY HYDRAULIC EQUIPMENT

TREE TOPPING

COMPLETE TREE SERVICE

• Topping * Pruning
• Removal * Selective Lot Clearing
Gov't Certified Spray Applicator '

FREE ESTIMATES

- FULLY INSURED

HI-TREE SERVICES LTD.
ROY LEE PETROLEUMS LTD,
HEATING OILS
BULK SERVICES
For convenience bills may be
paid at Humes Enterprises
McPhillips Ave.

653-4246 BO
653-4414 Ganges

property Ernie's father had bought;
They spent the week at the St.
Mary Lake Lodge and enjoyed
their visit to the island. They
liked everything about Salt
Spring that they were able to see
during that week. They came
here to live.
Both Ernie and Kay, his lovely
wife, felt that there was no real
future in Vancouver. Mr. Booth
had an inside job. He worked
under artificial lights, as a precision machinist.
It took courage to give up the
known security of his job in
Vancouver and bring their two
children over here where they
had no idea what the future
might hold. Not for a minute
have either of them regretted
their decision.
"In fact," Mrs. Booth added,
"We only began to really live
after we moved over here."
They have all liked every hour
spent on Salt Spring.
At first Mr. Booth did all
sorts of jobs. At one time he
handled a two-man saw with
a four foot bar. Mike Byron
helped him but was very apprehensive at just how much
Ernie knew about falling trees.
But his determination was
backed up by intelligence and
that was all that was necessary
It was in 1951 that Mr. Booth
started his own plumbing
business and most islanders
have been very thankful at
one time or another that he
did.
In 1966 the Booths bought
their present home, The
Wilderness. It was the Beddis
house.
They haven't changed the
building structurally, but
what a difference there is in
the charming home from the
building that was aboutto be
wrecked.
The transformation required
more imagination than most
of us have.
During their work on the
house they found all sorts of
things that should have been

POWER OFF
MONDAY, DEC. 18, 1972
TIME 0900 to 1300

discarded. However^most
of us living on an island are,
like the old timers,. If there
is room enough, we keep
things Justin case we might,
one day, need them. Saving
things in case of an emergency
is something islanders learn
to do.
Among other stored items
the Booths found were black
out screens left from the
Second World War and a pair
of twelve-foot oars. There
were no roads on the island
when the Beddis family built
here, so the only way to get
to Ganges was by water. It
was five miles by sea to
Ganges. The Beddis family
named the route as First,
Second, and Third Bays.

TO THE WILD COUNTRY

John and Janet Foster explore Canada's 'untamed land' in To
The Wild Country, five one-hour color specials
seen on
CBC-TV this season.

CfMENT FINISHING -BACKHOE SERVICES
"Driveways
•Basements-Patios
'Colored Cement
"Exposed Aggregates
•Retaining Walls

Including:

Rainbow Rd.
Lower Ganges Rd.
North End Rd.
Canal Rd.

Walker Hook Rd.
North Beach Rd.
Vesuvius Bay Rd.
Sunset Dr.

Plus AH Side Roads Off These Roads.

•Water lines-Sewers
•General Excavating.
•Contract or Hourly
•Pit Run Gravel &
1" Minus Gravel

SWIMMING POOLS-BLASTING & BULLDOZING
SEPTIC TANKS

FACCA Box 539. Ganges
CONSTRUCTION
LTD jDino Facca 537-2812
THE CARE TREE

9.00am to 1.00pm

ALL OF NORTH SALT SPRING
FROM RAINBOW ROAD -

There were three boathouses
one still standing is on the
Utley property.
A chicken house was in
front of the house in earlier
days, too, so the chickens
had the sea view instead of
the humans.
During the years they have
lived here, Kay Booth has
put in a lot of hours helping
her husband. In 1968, during the freeze-up, she recalls
being kept so busy answering
calls for help that from six in
the morning when the first
call came until after ten that
night she hadn't time to even
brew herself a cup of tea.
That was quite a siege.
Everything froze including
some humans.

Do You
Care?
All contributions
.buy food for a
hungry family
somewhere-...

AND bring a happy
New Year to some
starving family some
place in the
world

Every donation
adds a light
to the tree

ALSO DOWNTOWN GANGES FOR A SHORT TIME TO
DO SWITCH ING.

This Outage fs Necessary To Complete
New Circuits From Sub Station On
Atkins Rd. Ganges, B.C.
B.C. HYDRO

Send you. contribution for CARE of Canada
»to 'George Pearson, Pender Island, B.C.
And light another- lamp on the CARE TREE

[ CROSSWORD

ACROSS
1 - Parent
3 - To confine
7 - Sloth
9 - Panoramic
11 - Vigorous
13 - Tantalum
(chem.)
14 - Contributor
16 - Nautical
vessel(abb.)
17 - Noun suffix denoting quality
19 - .. .chalant
20 - Girl's name
21 - Literary
compos ition
22 - Kind of bean
23 - Gone by
25 - Shoreline
indentation
27 - Spurious
28 - Edge
29 - Equality
30 - Watery
expanse
34 - Coins
37 - Cultivate
38 - Fondle
41 - Male nickname
42 - Consumed
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Silver Spoons for Babies

By A. C. Gordon}

43 - African
antelope
44 -Decigram(abb.)
45 - Musical instrument
47 - Operating Procedure (abb.)
48 - Island in the
Indian Ocean
49 - Flashy
51 - Either
52 - An anesthetic
53 - Compass direction

DOWN
1 - Correspondence
afterthought (abb.)
2 - A deed
3 - A cover
4 • Images
5 - Sarcasm
6 - A hill
7 - Evaluate
8 Pronoun
10 Artist's stand
12 Customary
15 Time of day
18 Gem
20 - Economical21 -To guide
24 - Short-spoken
26 - Metal
27 - Pursuit of
fashiDn
31 -Ashes
32 - Plaintive poem
33 - Greek letter
35 - An estate
36 - Bursts forth
38 - To color
39 - Taut
45 - American
author
46 - Order of
Poetic Radicals (abb.)
48 - . .operate
50 - Archaic "the"

SALTSPRING MOBILEHOME ESTATE
R.R.I Brinkworthy Road, Ganges
ATTRACTIVE SETTINGS - WIDE LOTS

Completely Serviced - A l l Underground
Mobile Homes Available
Phone: 537-2076 or Burnaby: 433-8653

The annual meeting of the
Fender Island Women's Institutt
was held at the home of Mrs.
Grimes with 15 members present.
The early part of the meeting was taken up with a review
of the very successful i-'ovember bazaar and how to improve
various stalls.
The satisfactory amount of
$678 was realized from entrance tickets, stalls and raffles. Tea was included in the
entrance fee. There were very
enthusiastic visitors in the hall
to hear Mrs. Hazel Woodward
of Brent wood open the bazaar
in her usual happy interesting
manner.
One happy event during the
afternoon was the presentation
of the usual silver spoons to
newborn island babies. This
year there were seven spoons
donated.
After discussion of the bazaar the election of officers for
1973 was held. Since all 1972
officers had expressed willingness to stand again and since
there were no nominations fror
the floor, the sale slate was
declared elected. The following were elected: Mrs. Hogartt
as president; Miss McKechnie
as secretary and Mrs. Russell,
treasurer.
The only business to discuss
was the Christmas ship which
is to dock at Hope Bay on Dec.
17. It was voted that we give
the usual 4 boxes of oranges to
be delivered to the children
on the American islands where
Japanese oranges cannot be obtained. One box was for the
HOMECOMING
DANCE FRIDAY
Friday is a day of memories,
Home coming Dance at Gulf
Islands Secondary School will
be featured in the gymnasium
on Friday evening.
TO VANCOUVER
Mrs. Ellen Stallybrass of
Galiano, has been transferred
to a Vancouver hospital from
the Extended Care Wing of the
Lady Minto Hospital.

crew.
The final business was the
decis ion to give the usual candies , candy canes and oranges
to the school children's Christmas party.

MARUN
MARINE

WATER
TAX/
John Menzies
24 Hour Service

MODERNISE

Days, 537-2510

WITH

Nights 537-2312

PROPANE

BLOOD CLINIC
THURSDAY

A NEW YEAR & NEW SERVICE
COMMENCING THE FIRST SUNDAY OF 1973

<§ange? Crejst
will be Open 11am 7pm
and every Sunday after

. PAILOT
'
" I . ELECTRIC
±
CERTIFIED CLASS "A" ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR
QUALITY
HEAT
'SPECIALISTS

537-5615
Box 328, Ganges

'
PREPARE FOR WINTER
AT YOUR
NOW
Let us get your
car ready for
winter driving

Engine Tune-Up
Battery Check
Antifreeze Check
Oil Change
Tire and Brake Check
Lights and'Wipers

STATION

Fan and Puiiey Belts

S.S.ISLAND GARAGE LTD.

Ganges

537-2911

WHAT TIME WILL THE JAYCEE SANTA SHIP
ARRIVE IN YOUR COMMUNITY?
DEC 16

Bedwell Harbour

dial 1O70 Cr-FAX

Roche Harbour
VYafdron Island
Deer Harbour
Friday Harbour

all day

Saturday and Sunday for
direct Reports from the

DEC 17 Kuper Island
Predy Bay
Shell Beach

JAYCEE SANTA SHIP

Have a Sfceciat

fo

dial 1OTO CHFAX
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JUDGMENT RE SERVED

MODERNISE
W/TH
PROPANE
-By. the hour

Phone:
245-259*
245-35471"

WALKER HOOK APPEAL HEARD
Judgment was reserved on
Monday when the County Court

OT contract

WilHons!

TREETOPPIN6

Gi w
Write:
DI i/~iriKiY^
Or
FALLING - BUCKING
c/o F.M.Williams!
Ladysmith. B.C.

BUTLER BROTHERS
823_"CanaJa Ay
Duncan,. B.C.f

BUILDING
SUPPLIES
Masonry Supplies!- 1XL Bricks'

Plywood
:- Mouldings
Complete Line of H a r d w a r e
1

Admiral Appliances
•Coleco Swimming Pools'
"Jacuzzi Pumps

746-4456
DON'T GET HELD UP FOR

THAT WIRING JOB
CALL: 537-2537 FOR
JOHN TAY I OR

ELECTRICIAN
Mornings & Evenings

LET THE
TRAINING ON-THE-JOB
PROGRAM HELP YOU
LAST WINTER MORE THAN 12,000
EMPLOYERS PROVIDED TRAINING
FOR OVER 42,000 PEOPLE UNDER
THE CANADA MANPOWER TRAINING
ON-THE-JOB PROGRAM
If you are planning an expansion and
and can provide skill training to
people currently unemployed, then
this program can help you.
THE GOVERNMENT OF CANADA
WILL REIMBURSE EMPLOYERS FOR
75% OF WAGE COSTS DURING THE
FIRST HALF OF THE AUTHORIZED
TRAINING PERIOD, AND 50%
FOR THE REMAINING HALF.

FOR FURTHER DETAILS ON THE
CANADA MANPOWER TRAINING
ON-THE-JOB PROGRAM CONTACT
YOUR
• ^£^
I MM

Canada
Manpower
Centre

Centre de
Main-d'oeuvre
du Canada

heard an appeal against a landfreeze on Salt Spring Island.
Under appeal is the decision
of the Superintendent of Insurance last summer to prohibit
sale of lots in the Walker Hook
Subdivision. Lots were taken
off the market by the Superintendent, who also administers
the provincial real estate regu-t
lations.
There are 82 lots in the parcel in question and they were
subdivided in 1891. The property remained untouched until
this year when they were acquired and marketed by a group
of promoters including Terry
Dow, of Ganges, A. S. Bains,
of Victoria and Robert Heath of
Victoria.
The sale was frozen on the
grounds that the lots offered no
sewage facilities and no water
supply and it was not possible
to obtain building permits for
them.
Dr. J. L. M. Whitbread,
medical officer of health, told
the court that the lots were too
small to permit of a septic
tank disposal system and a well
all on one property.
The medical officer suggested that if there had been a '•

LIONS
DAY
BIG

Big night at Galiano on Saturday! It^ the charter night for
Galiano Lions Club and Lions
through the islands are all set for
the occasion.
The evening's program will
start at Galiano Hall with a rece
ption at 6 pm. At seven o'clock
they will sit down to dinner and
after dinner will be the formal
presentation of the club's charter
with addresses from various Lions dignitaries.
The formalities will give
place to a dance into the early
hours.
Galiano Lions dub is headed
by President Frank Basarab, with
Secretary Bill Bamford and Treasurer George Georgeson. In
charge of the Charter Night preparation is Bob Knowles.
Number of dignitaries from
other communities will attend
the ceremonies. Sponsoring the
new club is Mayne Island Lions
Club and Fred Greenslade will
be accompanied by most of the
Mayne Lions.
Zone Chairman Norman Magee, from Malahat will be present and chairman of Multiple
District 19, Jack Tang will take
part.
Contingent will also attend
from Salt Spring Island.

Mutual Fire Insurance
Co. of B.C.
Founded in 1902 by the
Farmers of British Columbia
Gulf Island Agents
Fender .. F.R. Sterling
Salt SpringH.J.Carlin
Galiano Donald New
Saturna J.McMahon
Mayne.. H.Hampshire

SPECIAL OF THE WEEK
YOUR CHOICE - ]/2 Acre View Lots)
- Both Wooded and Cleared
FULL PRICE- $5,950.00
Try 295.00 Down and 79.00 per month

piped water supply sewage dis-;
posal would have been a lesser
problem.
Six lots had been sold by the
time the restriction was imposed, stated Mr. Heath. He ex-

HOW CAN/???
By Anne Ashley
Q. How can I cope with silverfish in my home?
A. One of the best ways to discourage these little pests is by
the use of pyrethrum or a commercial insect powder containing
it. Lacking that, the next best
thing is sodium fluoride crystals,
obtainable at most drugstores.
Whatever you use, spread it
liberally around under the baseboards and moldings.
Q. How can I forestall possible cracks and chips in my new
kitchen enamelware?
A. Place the new enamelware
in cold water, and bring it to
a slow boil — and this should
keep it free from cracks and
chips for a long time.
Q. How can I clean a
straw hat?
A. After first brushing off all
the loose dirt, you can perform
a good job of cleaning with a
cloth dampened in alcohol.
Q. What is a good way to bind
the cut edges of carpets and rugs
and prevent their fraying?
A. With rubber cement. First
trim the nap from about //8-inch
of the edge of the carpet, then
coat the trimmed edge and the

underside for 1/2-inch or so with,
ordinary rubber cement — at
least two applications.
Q. How can I sharpen a dull
pair of scissors?
A. Take a coarse sewing
needle in your left hand, and
with your right hand try to cut
the needle with the scissors. Or,
cut the scissors through fine
sandpaper several times.
Q. How can I remedy tight
shoes that are pinching my feet?
A. Wring out a cloth in warm
water and place over the "tight
spot" while the shoe is on your
foot. The heat and moisture will
stretch the leather and make it
flexible enough to expand and
remove the pinch.
Q. How can I remove marks
caused by match-scratching on
a painted wall?
A. By rubbing over the area
with apiece of cut lemon.
Q. How can I remove lime that
is encrusted inside a teakettle?
A. By boiling a strong solution of vinegar inside the kettle
and then rinsing thoroughly before putting in water for cooking
purposes.

THEY WANT YOUR BLOOD.'
Blood Clinic will be open in
Ganges on Thursday, Dec. 14
in the Legion Hall.
The clinic is sponsored by
the Salt Spring Island branch of
the Royal Canadian Legion.
It will open at 1.45 pm for
secondary school students. From
2.30 to 4.30 pm it will be opei
to the general public and again
from 6.30 pm until 9 pm.
Minimum quantity meriting
the clinic coming here is 125
FIVE YEAR S A G O
(From Page Five)
Jack Wood, Lower Ganges
Road, has been named to
the Canadian Lacrosse Hall
of Fame in New Westminster,
From 1923 to 1935 he played
Lacrosse with New Westminster Salmon Bellies. In
1936 he became a referee.
He was also a coach in
subsequent years.
Two off-island hunters
were fined a total of $1,350
when they pleaded guilty
to pitlamping deer on Galiano. Herbert Higo and
Samuel Alexander were
given alternative of 90 days
in jail.
Mrs. Elizabeth Ross was
elected trustee at Mayne
Island on Saturday. She is
the sitting member and will
now serve a second two-year
term.

MEMBER OF MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE

SALES REPRESENTATIVES
Tom Butt
.653-4306
Bert Timbers
537-5391
Harvey Henderson
653-4380

CAM BASTEPO AGENCIES LTD -**

plained that although they
could not be built on at the
present time the lots had a
spectacular view of the sea and
mountains.
Judge Montague L. TyrrwhitDrake reserved judgment.

B c

- - 537-5541

pints, or'125 donors. The target for the evening has been
set at 175 pints.
HEART UNIT

TOYNBEE
TO SERVE
AGAIN
First winter weather came
last week, coinciding with the
open meeting arranged by the
Salt Spring Heart Unit, on Tuesday evening.
A few people joined unit members, however, and the executive for 1973 was elected.
Chairman is Dick Toynbee,
with Maj. Gordon Matthews as
vice-chairman. Treasurer is
John Newton, and secretary, Mrs.
Norma n Porter. G. W. He ndersor
becomes Memorial Chairman
and other members of the committee are Dr. E.R. Dixon and
K. W. Gaylor.
Those present had a preview
of a new film "There's More to
be done", part of which was
filmed last year during a Heart
Symposium held in the High
School auditorium.
At the time this film was
made the Salt Spring Unit was
the latest to be added to the
B.C. Foundation. The island
scenery shows to advantage in
the footage - not to mention
quite a few familiar faces.
The chairman announced that
arrangements had been made
for this film to be shown at next
year's symposium, to be held in
the Legion Hall on February 15,
when Vancouver Cardiologist,
Dr. Melville H. Shaw, will
come and bring his audience up
to date with research developments and information on the
best methods of preventing hear
disease.

PROBLEMS OF CHRISTMAS CALLS

SATURNA
Another old time family
have sold and are moving away. Andy and kissable Kathleen Ritchie of East Point havt
sold their beautiful home on
Tumbo Channel. A Mr. and
Mrs. H. R. Schultz of Surrey
have bought it and will be
moving over in March 1973.
After his many years in lighthouses, the last at East Point,
the Ritchies built their home
and landscaped the grounds.
It will sure seem funny not to
have them at East Point. In
fact it is really hard to realize
Don't know yet where they
are going to move to but wish
them all the luck in the world
Wonder why we can't get a
government grant to plant
flowers and festoon the trees
around our garbage dump and
thus make it look more aesthetic to those who dump books
from our free library and sacks
of unopened oysters, etc. We
might even find space enough
to plant a few vegetables for
the indigent??
Bill and irrestible Irene
Lawson and family have mov*
ed into their new home overlooking Lyall Harbour. Sure
hope they enjoy it as they
have really worked to get it
up and livable by Christmas.
Stevie has been rushing the
season. He broke a front tootl;
and has driven his sister, devasting Debbie and the rest of
the family up a tree by playiqe
the record " all I want for
Christmas is my two front
teeth". The Lawson family
sure have a lot of fun together
and their new home will be as
happy a place as their old one,
Our roads Foreman, Jean
Marshall, with the equipment
he has to work with has done a
pretty fair job since it snowed.
Thanks, Jean!
There are a lot of frozen
pipes again this year. Tom
Harvey will have all the
work he can handle when
spring rolls around. No sad
news this week, it seems everyone is so busy keeping WARM
that they haven't got time to
be sick.
This is going to be the shortest epistle we have ever
written.
KEEP THESE DATES IN
MIND, FOLKS.
Bellingham Jaycees Christmas Ship at 12:30, December
17.
Children's Christmas Party
on December 20 for kids up to
99 years of age.
CANDLELIGHT DINNER AT
8 PM on December 21. As we
can only serve so many people
the ticket sales will close on
December 17. Although candle
light dinners are romantic,

Deacon & Taylor
CONSTRUCTION
•'HOMES
* RENOVATIONS
* ADDITIONS
To Your Specifications
and Satisfaction

Phono-537-5754
Phone
-537-2155
or Write4JR,R.l, Ganges
GANGES
BOAT YARD
Serving The Gulf Islands
• OMC SERVICE & SALES
CENTRE
• JOHNSON OUTBOARD
MOTORS

• O.B.PARTS
• WHARFAGE,
MARINE WAYS,
BOAT HAULING
YOUR COMPLETE
MARINE HEADQUARTERS

537-2932
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B.C. Telephone Company
has issued its annual appeal
to customers to plan ahead
for their Christmas telephone
calls to friends and relatives
overseas.
Reservations are being accepted now for Trans-Pacific
calls for Christmas Eve and
let's hope the lights stay on
until we have eaten.
Never realized how much
people miss the Driftwood
until we got none last week.

Christmas Day only. Calls
on other days will be handled
on demand.
Reservations are not accepted for calls to points in North
America or to a number of
countries in Europe and South
America, including Great
Britain, France, Italy and
Germany.
Bookings are being made for
all calls to Trans-Pacific
points such as Australia, New
Zealand, and the Phillipines.

Reservations will close on
December 22, and bookings
will not be accepted on
Saturdays or Sundays.
Persons wishing to book
times for Christmas calls to
Trans-Atlantic points should
ask the operator for the Montreal overseas booking operaft
or.
To reserve Trans-Pacific
calls, they should dial "0"
and ask to be connected
:
with Vancouver overseas

operator.
Last year, the B.C. Tel
overseas operators Completed
1,546 Trans-Pacific calls
during December 24 and 25.
The Company also suggests
that customers can save time
by obtaining in advance the
area code and the telephone
numbers of people they wish
to call.

alHOME

A NAME IN A FLASH
HANDY GUIDE TO LOCAL SERVICES
NBLS DEGNEN
SALES& SERVICE
SHEFFIELD 33S,
Mobil.e
Admiral
BULLDOZING
RADIO - TV
Repair
Philco(Ford)
* Land Clearing
ZENITH &RCA
Hitachi
*
Excavating
Sho
Sales & Service
Color,. B/W
Appliances -Refrigeration
* Road Building, etc.

Small Appliances, Radios Service tctall makes

DICK'S Radio & TV
537-2943

Salt Spring
FREIGHT

SERVICE LTD.
? Moving ?

LOCAL & LONGDISTANCE
- STORAGE Call Ganges: 537 - 2325
Victoria: 383 - 7331
Vancouver:254 - 6848
WINE & BEER
MA KING SUPPLIES

•Jfat.
GULF ISLANDS
F L O R I S T S & 537-551

HANDICRAFTS
W.C.CARLSON

SHEET METAL LTD
OIL HEATING
IMPERIAL OIL
SERVICING
Res: 537-2914 Off: 537-5621

Wally Two
SALT SPRING
GARBAGE
COLLECTION
SERVICE

Phone: 537-2167
SALT SPRING

SEPTIC TANK
P u m p - Out

SERVICE
Norman Twa_Dave Rainsfoid

537-2287 537-20ii
DAISY

HOLDINGS.

SOIL PERCOLATION
TESTS
DRIVEWAYS
GRAVEL
FILL
SEPTIC TANKS
Supplied & Installed
DITCHING
&
LOADING
Call:

J.H.Harfceroa
537-2963

J. Inglis - Sales
I Burglar & Fire Alarms
Fulford Harbour

Phone: 537 - 2930
Box 701

653 - 4335

Ganges

Color- B/W - TV's
Guaranteed Service to ALL o
SALT SPRING ISLAND

Co 11 653-4433

MBMHMMHMHMMI^HMi

'Power Digging
"Trenching
'Water Lines
•Drainfields
•Footings
•Digging of all types

A age Viliadsen
BUILDING
CONTRACTOR

Lloyd Kinney
537-2662

Renovations - Additions
Cabinets

Quality Homes
FREE ESTIMATES

Box 254, Ganges

537-5412

PLUMBING

H.LREYNOLDS

New
Installations
Repairs
By Hour or Contract ^
J.Bednarz '

* TRUCKING
* BULLDOZING
•Gravel
*Shale
•Fill

537-569?

537-5444

Box 284, Ganges

539-2185
539-5509

Box 52
Saturna Isl.

JIM CAMPBELL JR

Steve Wawryk

BULLDOZING
BACKFILLING etc.

TREE BURGEON
DANGER TREES
TOPPED & REMOVED

Days: 537 - 2971
Eves: 537 - 2301

LANOSCAPINB
CUSTOM BULLDOZING

Box 131, Ganges

LANCER

FRED'S

CONTRACTING LTD.
BUILDERS OF:
New Homes
Summer Cabins
Commercial Buildings
Also Complete Plumoing
& Hot Water Heating Service

653-4413

'

RADLEY
UUDOZING

B

•LAND CLEARING
•ROAD BUILDING.

BULLDOZING

• Land Clearing • Road
•Excavating '
Building
• Hauling
FREE ESTIMATES
25 Years experience

Days: 537-2971
Eves: 537 -2822
R.R.2, Ganges

PAINTING &
DECORATING
TEMMEL & VOLQUARDSEN

Free
Estimates

537-2995

Box 215
Ganges

Esso S T O V E OIL
PSSOFURNACE OIL
MARINE DOCK

MAC MOUAI
I m p e r i a l Esso
Sales

"Building Rock

Agent

©
Bo-x 347., G a n g e s
537 - 53*12'

653-4239
653-4402
G.I. WINDOW"
CLEANERS
* Floors
* Walls
* Gutters
^ Rugs & Carpets
Free Pickrup & Delivery
COMPLETE
CLEANING
&
JANITOR SERVICE"
Home or'Business

653-4361

BANGERT
CONSTRUCTION
•Homes
, "Cabinet Work
•Remodelling
•Commercial Buildings

Phone: 537 - 5692

CHAPMAN
CONSTRUCTION
* Homes
• Commercial Buildings
* Cabinets
• Alterations
GEORGE F. CHAPMAN
CONTRACTOR

Galiono Island
539-2189
Ken Byron
EXCAVATING
Backhoe Service
House Excavation
Septic Tanks, &
537-2882
GULF ISLANDS

FLORISTS & ^,'•to
HANDICRAFT
•FLORAL SERVIC '
•HANDCRAFTE
RHODONITE
JEWELLRY
•GARDEN
SUPPLIES
•Free Delivery on orders of
$3.50 & over
Terry Estell

BACKHOE

Reliable Drainage Field
&
Septic Tank Installations
Percolation Tests
Free Estimates

629-3240

R.R.I Port Washington, B.C

GULF ISLANDS

SEPT/q TANK
.SERVICE
" N.BEDOCS
537 - 2929
TRUCK ON ISLAND AT'
AT ALL TIMES
Valcourt Building Supplies
U<L

537-553?
OR,

537-2929

DEADLINE FOR CLASSIFIED - TUESDAY NOON
NEWS
- MONDAY, 5pm
DISPLAY
- MONDAY, 5pm
FOR SALE

WATER TREATMENT
Taste, odor, iron removal filters, water softeners. CSA ap proved. Electric Ekco heating
panels. R.R.Alpen Ind. Equip.
Ltd., 560 Stevens Drive, West
Vancouver, B. C. 922-7088 alt
WINTER FIRE WOOD j FRESH
alder, stove or fireplace
lengths, $26 a cord. Split and
delivered. 537-2948, 3-7 pm.

VESUVIUS STORE
Open every day
1 lam - 7pm

Fresh Fruit & Vegetables
at LOW

Road Stand Prices
Our Everyday Prices are some
of your best buys

537 - 5742
N A T U R A L FOODS
At The Salt Spring Farm.
Vesuvius Bay Road - near
Central. 537-2285
tfn
BEST • O - MILK ^
Cuts milk bills in half, trial
offers 990. Phone 537-2129
45-4 .

DANISH UPHOLSTERER
Brentwood Bay
Ph: 652-1551
•Free Home
Estimates i

MISCELLANEOUS

whatever spur gift needs whatever the occasion - start
YOUR SEARCH AT RENARD
IMPORTS - "The Gift Centte of
Vancouver Island."...A host oi
ideas will come to yau when
you browse around to look for
something that's different.
Opposite the Odeon Theatre in
Downtown Duncan.
| tfn
PROPANE Nordic CONSTRUC-'
TION HEATER - for sale or
rent, 100,000 to 400,000 BTUs
at Gulf Islands Propane Gas,
537-2460
tfn,
ORDER NOW FOR CHRISTMAS!

* Fresh Flowers
* Potted Plants
* FRESH CENTREPIECES
* ARTIFICIAL CENTREPIECES
» HOLLY WREATHS

While Selection Is Complete.
Gulf Island
FLORISTS & HANDICRAFTS
537-5519
48-1
13 FT. CARVEL PLANK RUNabbut, new paint and caulking,
with new 3 HP Briggs & Stratum
inboard, $150 or dicker. See
Greg at the Creamery or Box
686. Ganges.
48-1
1968 VOLVO, $1700 or BEST
offer. Serious inquiries only,
please. Phone 653-4482. 48-1
"PERFORMANCE**
Tired of driving an ordinary car
Try this! 283 bored to 301,
solids, dome pistons, 11 to 1
cam p./ratio, 4 barl., Z-28
cam, 3 sp.stick, custom inter.
63 CHEV II 5500 miles on the
proven engine. Excellent
potential. $350.00 cash firm.
537-2370 or 653-4350.

* **

Also child's car seat, New!

$10.00

48-l_

SPECIAL
Candle Kits.

Contents:

5. 98

3 Ibs. wax
2 colors
1 3D mold
10 ft. wicking
Instruction Book.
MOD'n LAVENDER, Box 315,
Ganges. 537-2523.
48-1
SEE
US FOR ;
•Second-hand goods of all kinds
•Collector's Items
•Antiques
We BUY SELL T R A D E
Open Daily 9 am - 9 pm
246 - 3967

• Free Pick-up and Delivery
on Furniture and Draperies
A.M.SHARP PHOTOGRAPHY
Passport photos - child portraits
Weddings - Real estate. 5372134.
tfn
MOBILE HOME. 1972 - 12x48 ft
Two bedroom, partly furnished
carpeted living room. Automatic oil heat, all ready for
erection on your site. 653-4263
48-1 _
BUSHNELL 9-30 POWER 40 mm
Zoom spotting scope & tri-pod
$75. Reply Dept. R, Box 250,
Ganges, B. C.
48-1
HUNTING BOOTS
Brand new custom made by John
Palmer of Fredericton.
9" tops, size 11, cost $40.00.
Never been on.
Bargain at $25.00.
Phone 537-2452.
48-]
ONE LARGE ELECTRIC DIMPLex heater for sale. Less than
half price at $35. Large size,
good working order. Phone 5372493.
48-1
SKIL SAW
New in carton, Model 416 C,
.6 1/2" with carrying case. Rip
Guide and wrench. Two hard
tooth combination blades.
Mitre guide & extra extension
cord.
Cost $110.65, a Bargain at $75.
537-2452.

CLASSIFIED

FOR SALE

PROPANE GAS REFILLS
Phone 537-2460 at call at the
Harbour Grocery Store in Ganges. All gas appliances sold aid
serviced.
Gulf Islands Propane Gas.
tfn
CROFTONHARDWARE
for
Quality Fishing Tackle
Abe & Al - $3.75 and other
bargains.
Phone 246-9239, Joan Ave.,
Crpfton, B. C._
tfn
CHRISTMAS CAKE FOR SALE
$1 per Ib. Hotel Vesuvius.
537-2842
47-2

PHONE
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48-j

CORNER CUPBOARD
8254 Crofton Road, Crofton,
just before Pulp Mai, tfn.
CROFTON HARDWARE
Your home decorating Centre
Spandex - the 2-coat waterproof system for your sundeck.
Full line of "General Paints"
and wall coverings.
Phone 246-9239, Joan Ave.,
Grofton.
tfn

WANTED
BOARD FOR SHETLAND PONY
wanted, for winter. Phone 6534221
48-1
CASH FOR OLD JEWELLERY,
POCKET WATCHES, DOLLS
AND QUALITY ANTIQUES
ROSEMARY WELLS ANTIQUES
839 Fort Street, Victoria, B.C
Phone 386-0036, Residence,
598-4389.
47-3

WORK WANTED
HANDY-MAN WANTS WORK
remodelling houses, carpentry,
painting, concrete work,phone
537-2683 after 7 pm _ 45-4
ANY KIND OF WORK
Call Randy McMillan, 5372294
45-1
Call 537 - 2211
to place your
Classified

PLOUGHING, ROTOTILLING,
Haying, brush cutting, pesthole
digging. 653-4403.
tfn
PENINSULA CfrlMNEY
SERVICE
For chimney cleaning
furnaces
stoves
fireplaces
boilers
For appointment call 537-2923
.._
tfn
WELDING & REPAIR SERVICE
same location as Low's Store in
Hundred Hills. We buy and sell
furniture and appliances and
treasures of yesteryear. Phone
537-2332._
__
tfn
DRAUGHTING AND DESIGN
Complete House Plans. Garry
Kaye. Reynolds Road, Fulford.
653-4453
_
tfn
HOME MAKER SERVICE
Call 537-2950 or 537- 5616
_
tfn
LOG CABINS
POST & BEAM HOUSES
Old style carpentry, design
and construction. C.Secor,
Bullman Road, Fulford. 6534281 _
tfn
GARDENER - 2 YEARS EXPER.
with Parks Bd. in trees, shrubs,
& roses, by hour or contract.
537-5382
45-.'-!

NOTICE
OPEN BOWLING
Fridays;
9-11 pm
Saturday: 7-11 pm
Beat the High bowler of the
week and your 3 games are
free. LEISURE LANES.
tfn

FOR RENT
ALL ELECTRIC HOUSEKEEPING
units for rent. Daily, weekly or
monthly. Heated pool, boats,
recreation room, cablevision
TV. Cedar Beach Resort, 5372205
.
OFFICE SPACE - RAINBOW
Beauty Shop building. Available Dec. 1st. Phone 5372010.
.
tfn
LEGION HALL AVAILABLE FOR
receptions, meetings, private
parties - for details phone
Major C.G.Matthews,
537-2452
tfn
CUSHEON LAKE RESORT
One bedroom, all electric
cottages.
Daily - weekly - monthly rates
Good trout fishing - free boats.
Write or phone: Spencer and
Isabel Marr, Box 418, Ganges,
B.C.
537^2539
_tfn
ST.MARY LAKE RESORT 2 bedroom cottage, furnished,
electric heat. 537-2832. tfn
2 BEDROOM HOUSE PARTIALLY
furnished $150 per month. 5372428 or 653-4358
tfn
TWO BEDROOM HOME, WELLheated, - see Cabin No. 3,
Maple Ridge Resort, Tripp Rd..
45-4
ONE BEDROOM DUPLEX, clean,
roomy; stove & fridge. Close
to Ganges, $100 per month.
References required. Phone
537-2662
_tfn.._
NEW ISLE VIEW MEADOWS
townhouse, 2 bedrooms, 11/2
baths plus study, all electric
kitchen, washer/dryer, w./w
carpeting, 2 storey, 1200 sq.ft.
Lease only, $225 per month.
Write Box 498,Ganges, B.C.
Phone 537-2631
48-1.

OBITUARY
WARD, Gladys Arlene (nee
Sims) at Cowichan District
Hospital on December 5th,
1972, age 48 years. Born in
Alix, Alberta. She leaves her
husband James at Cobble Hill,
two sisters, Nola Sims of Vancouver, and Mrs. Zelda Brown
of Kimberley, B. C. (No serv ice) Flowers are declined with
thanks, donations may be mad2
to the Canadian Cancer Society
Arrangements through the Mem
orial Society of B. C. and
First Memorial Services Ltd.
48-1
HEMMINGS, Georgina of
Ganges, B. C., peacefully at
Lady Minto Hospital on Dec. 10
1972, age 79 years. Survived
by two loving granddaughters,
Trudy and Sue, 3 great-grandchildren. Memorial Service
will be held Saturday, Dec. 16
at 2 p.m. in Boal Memorial
Chapel, 1505 Lillooet Rd. North
Vancouver. Cremation. Flowers gratefully declined. Donations may be made to the B.C.
Cancer Society, Vancouver.
Arrangements through Memorial Society of B. C. and First
Memorial Services Ltd. 48-1

REAL ESTATE
FOR

FREE

MAPS

AND

BROCHURES

Write or phone
Bert or Harvey
at Box 353,
Ganges.
or 537-5541.

TWIN GABLES DRY CLEANING
& SPEED WASH
Have your clothes dry cleaned
for fall, school & social season
Almost four acres of wooded
1 block South Govt. wharf at
WANTED TO RENT
property. Roadway already in
Crofton
to small cabin. Excellent view
One hour service: dry clean
UNFURNISHED 1 or 2 BEDRM.
Full price $18,000 with terms
approx. 8 Ib. load $3.00
house with bathroom with win- available.
1 hour service for Salt spring
dow, separate kitchen, firecustomers.
place in living room, automat- Waterfront lot - 148* on Long
Laundry service: wash 25 (S, dry
ic heating, garden. Long-term
Harbour, serviced with water,
10^. Operator in attendance.
rental if suitable house availpower and telephone. Good
______ .___.tfn
able. Write Mrs. A. Skelton,
building site. $22,500 with
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS
Cedar Beach Resort, RR 1, Gan- terms.
meetings location changed as
ges. B. C.
tfn_
of November 3, please call
View lots close to the ocean.
R.N.
REQUIRES
2-3
BEDRM.
Fully serviced. Full price
the Williamsons at 537-2322
house urgently. Long term rent- $7, 500 with only $1500 down.
_^
_ tfn_
al pref. References supplied.
COUNTRY & WESTERN BAND
Reply Dept. Q, Box 250, Ganges Contact Bert Timbers or Harvey
on Salt Spring wants engage48-1
Henderson at Cam Bastedo
ments. We play for people of
Agencies Ltd., Box 353,
all ages. Call Rich 653-4252
CARD OF THANKS
Ganges, B. C. Phone:537-5541
_
48-1 _ .
Evenings: 537-5391 or 653-438 C
We
wish
to
thank:
The
ShapeSTRINGED INSTRUMENT REP_____
48-1
airs. Action jobs - to refinish- Up Shop, Valcourts, Mouat's,
ing, at the Wax Works every
Driftwood, Harbour Grocery,
HOLIDAY GREETINGS!
Friday after 4 pm.
48-1
and Bank of Montreal for selling One acre wooded on a paved
tickets.
quiet road, with watermain &
K & R, Trading Co., Harbour
COMING EVENTS
power, only $6,900.
Grocery and Island Pride Bakery
NEW YEAR'S EVE FROLIC
for donating door prizes.
Waterfront Home in nice area.
Salt Spring Island
Hope everyone had a good time
Must be viewed to be appreciat the dance. - Salt Spring
GOLF & COUNTRY CLUB
ated. Only $47,500 with
$15 per couple.
Ferry Auxiliary.
48-1
terms.
Members and guests.
Grateful thanks to Dr. J. NestReserve now - Phone 537-2121
Shopping over Christmas, be
man, Dr. R. McCaffrey, Mrs.
.
,46-3 .
sure and give me a call to
Hervey, Matron and nurses of
view the wide selection of
Lady Minto Hospital andcto all
WANTED
properties available.
friends for their cards and flowers.
Mrs.B.H.Patterson.
DUNCAN EVERGREENS,
Call:
48-1
262 Evans Street, Duncan, B. C.
ERNIE WATSON
MERRY CHRISTMAS
Buyers for Salal, Huck, Boxat his Residence in Ganges,
To all our Friends and Neighwood and fern. Experienced
537 - 2030.
bours, who have been so very
salal pickers wanted. Willing
helpful. Herb is better.
to train new pickers. Phone
- Helen Skuce.
48-1
Duncan 748-2041 or evenings
746-4361
46-3
LOST
AVON CALLING
LET AVON HELP turn your
1057 .Fort St., Victoria, B.C.
CAT~STRAYED FROM NORTH
dreams of a vacation, new apEnd Rd. vicinity of Cedar
_
__ 48-1
pliance, new clothes, into real- Beach Resort, small light grey
NOTICE OF COPYRIGHT
ity. Earn extra cash selling
and white female (spayed).
Avon products to friendly people Phone 537-2293
Complete and sole copyright
48-1
in any advertisement produced
Call:
•in and by Gulf Islands DRIFTWOOD is the exclusive property
Collect - 479-1772 evenings
DEADLINE FOR
of Gulf Islands DRIFTWOOD.
or write: MRS.J.GUENTHER,
Copyright in that part of any
5720 OldfiEld Road, R.R. 3,
CLASSIFIED
advertisement consisting of ilVictoria, B. C. _- _•
48-1
lustrations, signatures and otiiei
MIDDAY TUESDAY
WOMAN WANTED TO SIT
material supplied by the adverwith elderly lady, part time.
tiser shall remain the property
537-2364
48-1
of the advertiser.

Montreal
Trust

Write to DRIFTWOOD
BOX 250,
GANGES, B.C.
Or Phone: 537-2211

ADS
REAL ESTATE

REAL ESTATE

Salt
Spring
Lands
Private Island

Reid Island
6 acres of waterfrontage, 400'
sandstone beach, no bank,
close to Marina and store, fir
and arbutus trees.
Price $27,500 - 30% down
Prevost Island
10 acres of wooded waterfrontage, fir, arbutus, some sandy
beach, drilled well, excellent
moorage, good swimming.
1600 ft. of frontage.
Price $48,000 20% down
Salt Spring Island
1/2 acre serviced WF $8000
160 acres, 1/4 mi.WF $50,00(
Collect
MEL TOPPING
Eves 537-2426 Days 537-5515
A Parcel of Land
For Christmas - Choose the
gift that endures the test of
time - Excellent terms available :
15 Ac. Farmland
$24,000
1/2" Ocean Beach
21,000
1+ " Treed View
6,000
2 + " Meadow
S.700
1/2+ ac. Lake view
5,000
Collect
DICK TRORY
Eves 537-2236 Days 537-5515
GALIANO ISLAND
For quiet seclusion to enjoy
holidays or retirement we offer
over an acre at Spanish Hills
with trees & a superb southwest
view. Driveway already in,
homesite served by water system, general store and boat
launching just 5 min. away.
Full price $11. OOP tms.
A real bargain for a young
couple who would like to build
their own cabin. 2 full acres
of beautiful cedar forest adjacent to miles of hiking trails,
with swimming & boat mooragp
at nearby Retreat Cove. Full
Price $8,000 on easy terms.
Collect
JEAN LOCKWOOD
Eves 539-2442 Days 539-2250
A LASTING GIFT FOR THE
WHOLE FAMILY. A number
of choice estate properties on
high land surrounding Galiano's beautiful golf course.
Piped water, nydro and telephone immediately available.
Entirely suited to a second recreation home or permanent
residence.
Swimming on
pandy beach 2 to 10 mins.walk
Marinas within 10 mins. drive.
Building and clearing controlled by covenant. Prices range
from $8000 to $12,500.
Collect
A,S.KILLICK
Eves 539-2952 Days 539-2250
SALT SPRING LANDS LTD.
Box 69, Ganges, B. C. 5375515.
48-1

Your
Blood is
Always
Needed

REAL ESTATE

GIVE LAND FOR CHRISTMAS
ICALL ME FOR A "LAND CATALOGUE-

16 acre Island, beautiful carved sandstone shore with tree
covered hill - one of the
southernmost Canadians island!
$101,000
Real Log^Waterfront
Large well built fully finished
Log House - 11/2 baths, 200'
of safe waterfront with boathouse, dock & guest house,
workshop & garage.
$60,000
Collect " BOBTARA
Eves 653-4435 537-5515

BE A .
BLOOD I
11 DONOR J
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John Liver, Galiano 539-2119 Collect
Block Bros. N.R.S. Gulf Island
Representative

GALIANO ISLAND
6.85 Acres of trees with fantastic Georgia Straits waterfront
$51,000
10 Acres quiet sunny with view to Mayne, good value at 25,000
2 Acres parklike southern slopes, gorgeous trees & well 9,950
3/4 acre - choice area residential lot - young firs, well
& hydro
10,000
1 acre half tall trees, view to Active Pass, ready for
building
8,850
70 Acres with water & hydro
Waterfront Home on 1 1/4 acres with 2 bdrms. Superb panoramic
view & deep water sheltered moorage (commute by boat!) great
value
$45,000
Almost new 2 bdrm. luxury home. Fully insulated, built for
the beautiful waterfront view - 295 feet & over 2 1/2 lovely
acres
$60,000
MAYNE ISLAND

Choice secluded residential 100x130 View to mainland, water
& hydro at road - good value at
$9,800
11/3 acres by Davids Cove
$10,000
3 choice residential lots. Lovely valley location with water
& hydro close to ferry, at $5,900 - $7,900. Buy now.
NORTH PENDER

At $4,500 buy this now. Quiet treed area close to all recreational facilities. Water & hydro available!
Unique tidal sheltered bay & beach property
$21,700
Waterfront home in exclusive Navy Channel area, 4 bdrsm.
3.75 acres
$60,000
SOUTH PENDER

1/2 acre lot in lovely location with southern view of ocean &
near beach access. Water available.
$10,000
SATURNA

Unique V.I.P. Hideaway. 4.0 treed acres amid a setting of
idyllic beauty. 3 yr. old luxury log home. App. 1300 ft. water
front. Private marina - safe waters.
$130, OOC

THE GULF ISLAND MARKET \S NOW ACTIVE
If You have a property you would like to sell, call
John Liver, Galiano 539-2119(collect) and leam how
Block Bros. National Real Fstate Service Catalogue
takes your property _tp the buyers.
Block Bros. Realty, 3479 Dunbar St., Vancouver, B.C.
B.C.LAND
AND INSURANCE
AGENCY LTD.
Box 63, Ganges, B.C,
537-5557
Nearly 10 acres Parklike property including a small meadov
and a sea view $27,500 on
good Terms.
## ## *

Nearly 11 acres with old but
liveable farm cottage. Some
fruit trees on property. Frontage on two roads. Good holding property at $26,000 on
good terms.
* * * * *

2.7 Acres Treed property on
paved road. Drilled well.
$7,500 on Terms.
*****
3.73 acres on paved road. On
Hydro and Water. $8,300 on
Terms.
*****
Level serviced 1/2 acre building lot close to Golf Course.
$6,500 on Terms.
*****
1.40 acre Serviced building
lot - Full price $7,000 on
Terms.
*****
DUPLEX - Close to Ganges.
2 BR up; 1 BR down. Both fully
self-contained with separate
entrances. On view lot overlooking Harbour. $35,000
Terms can be arranged.
*****
VESUVIUS - Large 3 BR plus
den Family home. Fully modern kitchen with lots of cupboard space, Utility room off
kitchen. Large Family Room.
Full basement with extra bath'
room and workshop. Large
deck partially enclosed. Car
port. Excellent view. All this
for $35,000 with Terms.
PEARL MOTION 537-2248
WAYNE PEARCE 537-2355

2 bedroom home overlooking
St. Mary Lake. Built 9 yrs.
ago on 1.28 well-landscaped
acres. $30,908.
2 bedroom waterfront with a
beautiful view of Trincomali
Channel, attached garage on
.69 acre, 5 yrs. old. $42,85C
These are only two of the excellent buys we have available.
Lots and acreage start at
$4500 with a good choice in
size and view.
For more information on these
and other properties call or
write:
JAKE JAVORSKI
Ganges, B, C.
537-2832
CITY TRUST, Victoria, B. C.
383-414J.
48-1

REAL ESTATE
Christmas is A Joyous Season
of giving and receiving.
Nature has a truly beautiful
gift of choice property for you
Call Now I
Arrange an appointment, then
take some of your precious
time and see any of these properties listed below:

WISE ISLAND
A beautiful 35 acre Island
with several W/F lots to
choose from. Situated in the
Trincomali Channel off west
coast of Galiano Island.
$9,500 to $10,500.

SATURNA ISLAND
Terrific W/F lot overlooking
Strait of Georgia and B.C.
mainland with snow-capped
mountains in background.
Don't miss it! $10,000,
$5,500 cash.

LASQUETI ISLAND
12 yr. old 2 bedroom home on
one acre, with 140 ft. pebble
beach , waterfront. Situated
near ferry on False Bay. Wata:
and power to lot. Grab this
$16,600.

SAVARY ISLAND
Situated west of Powell River
in a Mediterranean type climate where lemon & fig trees
grow. Close to white, sandy
beaches. Pick this lot up at
only $3,995; $500 down.

MAYNE ISLAND
This lot has a fantastic view
overlooking Village Bay,
'priced for your enjoyment at
$7,800, $2,500 cash & only
2 min. to ferry.

GALIANO ISLAND
For your summer enjoyment
with private boat access, only
at Phillimore Pt. on west side.
Fresh water supply to .95 acre
and asking $12,000.

SALT SPRING ISLAND
Panoramic view lots overlooking Ganges & Active Pass with
towering Mt. Baker in background. Only a few choice
lots left in serviced subdivision, $7, 000 up.
THE PENDERS
These most southerly islands
in Gulf Island chain are in a
choice location and have excellent ferry service, 40 min.
to Swartz Bay & V. Island and
1 3/4 hours to Tsawwassen.
Good choice of properties in
serviced subdivision. Secluded sunny lots starting at $4000.
Ocean or lake view lots on
SW slope $5,500 up. Splendid
bluff waterfront lots from
$12,000 up. Beautiful large
lot private sandy beach in
sheltered bay. $19,500.

REAL ESTATE
Local builder constructing two
2 bedroom custom built home!
suited to your fancy on nearly
level sunny lots with some
ocean view. Priced at
$27,750.

OTTER COVE LODGE

'A real going concern and a
money maker. Business increases each year. 1973 bookings are good and owner expecting best year ever. Situated in very beautiful area overlooking Swanson Channel.
Stone's throw to gov*t ferry.
Licensed dining room and cabaret. Financial statement available. Investigate! Well
priced at $225,000.

WANTED TO, LIST

We are an aggressive Canadan
Cross-Canada firm urgently requiring Gulf Island listings.
Buyers are waiting for large
acreages, waterfront, viewanc
secluded properties. For fast
efficient service.
Call your Gulf Island Specialist
TED DEVER
629-3371 Pender Island Collect,

SALT SPRING ISLAND

Two minutes to the ferry. Two
minutes to your own boat dock
facilities. Beautiful sea view.
Two bedrooms, master en s
suite, large living room with
fireplace and wall-to-wall carpet, dining area, electric kitchen with dishwasher, four pee.
bathroom. Plus guest cottage,
garage and workshop - all this
for only $26,500.
Please call your GANGES REP.
JOHN WATSON
537 - 2177

29.5 ACRES
SEA FRONT
Approx. 750'
Situated at the entrance to
Ganges Harbour looking east
and north. This type of property is a rare find indeed. Orchard with many and varied
fruits. Approximately 6 acres
cleared with balance in marketable timber. Three roads
at fence lines. Older type horn
home with 4 bedrooms, large
kitchen, living room, separate
dining room and 3 pee. bath.
Automatic oil hot air heating.
Many outbuildings including 2
car ports. To view, please
contact: Mr B. Simons
at our Victoria office or
J .Watson
Ganges Representative
$125,000.
386-1341
537-2177.
A.E.LePage Western Ltd.,
1686 Hillside Ave., Victoria,
B. C. 386-1341.

Pastor Relinquishes Church
BY CHURCHMAN

A mortgage note-burning
ceremony was held recently at
This Christmas Season will
MRS. BANNISTER IS
the Church when many support'
conclude six years of Christian
ers dined sumptuously at a
NAMED BY CHURCH
Ministry for Pastor and Mrs. M. meal prepared by the ladies of
V.G. Gilpin; who anticipate
WOMEN AT GANGES
the church.
leaving the Island at the end of
Rev. Peter McCalman
We have been blessed by the
December, to take up residence
took the chair for election
fellowship and sharing of the
across the pond.
of officers for the afternoon
other Pastors and peoples of
branch of the Anglican
During these years much pro- the Island.
Church Women on Friday ,
gress has been made in the Cliri
It is our desire that all of
stian witness through the church
Dec. 8, at the rectory.
our friends and acquaintances
fellowship and the Sunday
Honorary president is Mrs.
Beech Sr.; president, Mrs. S.
school. The missionary giving have a very holy and blessed
Christmas and may the New
Bannister; secretary, Mrs. N.A" has been a major theme and
McPhee; treasurer, Mrs. A.
accomplishment of the Fellow- Year bring continued happiness
and prosperity in all the things
Horrocks. The date was set
ship, the Church school and
that count.
for the Valentine Tea.
the Ladies' Group.
Together, our people, by
HOSPITALIZED
God's grace, have erected a
IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE
fine new Sanctuary, for worMrs. Alf Sheffield, of FulREGULARLY IN DRIFTWOOD
ship, fully equipped and paid
ford Harbour, is a patient in
for, for the continuing ministthe Royal Jubilee Hospital in
Victoria.
ry.
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DEATH OF ARLENE WARD
Arlene Ward died in Cowicb
an District Hospital at Duncan
on December 5. She was 48
years of age.
Mrs. Gladys Arlene Ward
was publisher of DRIFTWOOD
when she and her husband,
James acquired it from Woody
Fisner eight years ago.

SALT
SPRING
SERVICE
Bus service between Ganges
and Victoria came into operation with the winter. First
run from Salt Spring Island by
the Pacific Commuter coincided with the first snowfall of
the winter.
Second run, was on the day
of the second snowstorm. On
Saturday brought the bus and
kept the snow.
The operators of the service
are not dismayed by the weather. The bus has been patronized by an impressive num
ber of islanders, considering
the weather, DRIFTWOOD
was told, and it augurs well
for the future.
Bus runs from Salt Spring !$•
land to Victoria on Saturdays
and the first Tuesday of the
month. The schedule is subject to confirmation by the
Public Utilities Commission.

SCHOOL CONCERT
On Thursday evening, Dec.21
the Salt Spring Island elementary school concert will be staged
in the high school auditorium.
There will be carols, dancing
and band selections. The drama
group will offer a play.

ijffjf

•i

She was associated with the
islands newspaper, in partnership with her husband until the
end of 1966, when they sold
DRIFTWOOD and subsequently
left Salt Spring Island.
Mrs. Warfl was born at Alix,
Alta.
She leaves her husband,
James at Cobble Hill and two
sisters, Miss Nola Sims, of
Vancouver and Mrs. Zelda
Brown, of Kimberley, B. C.
Donations were invited to
the Canadian Cancer Society
in lieu of flowers.
Funeral arrangements were
by the Memorial Society of
B. C.

tYOURi
FOOD STORE
Wed.-Thur.-Fri.-Sat.

Me y Backs
wow!
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STAGE CHRISTMAS
PARTY FOR YOUNGSTERS!
The Salt Spring Island Salty
Wheels Square Dance Club will
host a Christmas party for the
T.N.T.'s on Saturday, Dec.16,
in Mahon Hall at 8.30 pm.
All square dancers have been
invited to attend.

READY TO EAT

YIPPEE .' A HOLIDAY /
Christmas will be celebrated
in the islands on December 25.
It is a traditional island custom
DRIFTWOOD will fall in line
with the islands' practice and
mark Christmas on Monday,
Dec. 25.
This will have two effects.
The first result of the decision is to close off advertising
for next week's issue on Saturday, Dec. 16. All advertising,
including businesses and Christmas messages, must be in
DRIFTWOOD office on Saturday
at the latest.
Second feature of the Christ -

mas season is that there will
be a holiday pause in publication. The Christmas issue of
DRIFTWOOD will be published
next week, on Thursday, Dec.
21. There will be no New
Year's edition and the next
DRIFTWOOD will make its appearance on January 11.
DRIFTWOOD Book Store
will close from Friday, Dec.
22, until Monday, Jan. 8,
1973.

FULFORD
T/DE TABLES

16
SA
17
SU
18
MO

AND YOU'LL NEVER GET A BETTER
NIGHT'S SLEEP!
WE HAVE THE EXCLUSIVE FRANCHISE FOR:

19

TU
20

BOY ON A DULPHIN WATER BEDS

WE

COME IN AND SELECT YOURS NOW
IN TIME FOR CHRISTMAS!!

21

TH

And Get A Water Cushion FREE
CARPETS
CUSHEON FLOOR
CORLONS
DRAPERY- Custom made
WALLCLOTH
WALLPAPER
EMPRESS PAINT
- Factory] prices

BEFORE YOU DECORATE - CALL VERN
Open Tues. - Sat. 9.00am to 5.30pm
Closed Sun. & Mon.

537-5736

^CEMBER, 1972
TIME
HT.
0115
0415
1110
1900

FR

WATER BEDS Are Here/

Hams

Santa Glaus has a black cat. Jamie Valcourt can tell you that.
Here he is, showing far more interest in the cat than in Santa,
while his father, Mike Valcourt shows him how to treat the animal. Santa was in K & R last Saturday and the cat adopted him
from the moment he entered the store.

15

SPECIAL
OPENING PRICE
$12.95

LUCKY OLD SANTA HAS A BLACK CAT!

mm mSm SH

DAY

WATER CUSHIONS
REG. $14.95

Thursday, December I47 1972

8.0
7.7
11.7
3.6
9.2
8.9

0310
0525
1155
1940

11.8

0415
0700
1215
2020

10.3
9.9
11.8
1.1

0505
0825
1250
2105

U.3
10.6
11.9
.2

0550
0940
1335
2150

11.9
10.9
11.9
-0.3

0630
1045
1430
2235

12.3
10.9
11.8
-0.4

0710
1150
1535
2325

12.5
10.6
11.4
-0.1

2.3

Whole Or Shank

75 Ib

BOWLERS
OF
THE
WEEK

GOLDEN

Bananas

Women's high score for the
week was tolled by Rita Dods,
of the Commercial League,
witU 211, 241 and 256 for 708.
Men's high score went to
George Lampier of the Legion
League, whose 284, 239 and
215 made 738.
Next team to qualify for the
Province Team Bowl is the Kinj
Pins, of the Legion Leagues.

911*99
CREST

Toothpaste

National Classified Bowling
Championship entries are now
in progress. Prize is a holiday
at the Banff Springs Hotel.

HARRY'S
HOME REPAIRS
20 Years Experience
* General Repairs
* Paint
* Drains
NO JOB TOO SMALL

537-2372

Supers! ze

99
LOTS MORE
SPECIALS
TO MAKE YOUR
CHRISTMAS
MORE ENJOYABLE

7 DAYS & 6 NIGHTS IN
RENO !
$85 per person - Dbie or twin
Includes accommodation & more
Trip leaves every Saturday

BOOK SOON !
trawl Services
talhDale Codd 653-441 OFulford Harbour

GULF ISLANDS PROPANE GAS
-CUSTOMERS PLEASE NOTE;
PHASE MAKE SURE YOUR PROPANE GAS SUPPLY
IS AMPLE 10 CARRY YOU OVER CHRISTMAS DAY

-POSITIVELY NO GAS WILL BE SOLD OR DELIVERED
ON CHRISTMAS DAY
IF, HOWEVER, A DIRE EMERGENCY ARISES, A SERVICE CHARGE
OF $5.00 EXTRA WILL APPLY TO ALL 100 LB. CYLINDERS & $2.50
ON A 20 LB. CYLINDER.
Gas May Be Purchased On Boxing Day.

537-2^

